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I ùmd before you-a tall Érip of a youth, my

feet just on the threshold of a world 0 new to mer-
and crave your indulgence.

The fSst-born of a brain, I come with fear aud
trembling. Perhaps 1 have no right to live; and

looldng back, my introduction hasnot been as full
of flattering comments as is usually accorded to the
newly born.

I well remember the first peep I got of this cold
harsh world. She to whom I owe existence brought

me forth with such a- happy little feeling, as of a
great favor conferred; and laying me upon her knees

ahe ed to her Relation that I was intended to



be witty ny. Then carefully unwrapping
me she proceeded to read.

Looldng up- presently, as no audible comments
were iéîthSming, my Parent was struck by the ut-

terly hopeless attitude of her Guest. Witli hands
nieekly folded she sat, gazing intently, utter dejection
written upon her features.

What is the matter? You are not wellir' My de"
Parent linquired.

Oh yes, T.- am; but-but why do you waste your
time upon.such rabbisll?"

To t1iis day I have not been again exposed to her
sacrilegious gaze.

Now, with this brief apology I come, not as a liter-
ary production, not as a bé ok that will make you
wiser but onl,ýr as a sketch, full of £un. To make

hearts merrier, to call forth hea'rty laughs, is my sole
mission and if I fulfil my purpose, judge me not
harshly-I am very young.

à! 
i



THREE -GIRLS UNDER CANVAS,

C PTER I.

We were sittiri- ir. Eileens rôom discussing where.-
we sliould go for our six weeks' outing. There were

three of u&--Amy, in the arm--chair; Eileen on the
hearthrug; and I, sitting bolt u-pright, knitting. The:

elock had just struck three.
" Girls>" 1 brôke in, " I'm positive the canoe trip

around the Island will be the best after all. Tlier(.
are so many Meulties in the way of the other amuse

me-ats-chaperones, propri'éty,, etc., that 1, for one.
shall vote for the sea voyage."

', Of co11rseý if we went to Seattle, or Tacoma, W(
would stand a better chance of-of meeting wit1i)

agreeable people," said Eileen.
Yes, I Imew what that meant-eonquests for Ei
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leen. Eileen was one of those lovely ethereal beinp
with great dark eyes and coal-black hair. Iffer pre-

vailing characteristic was extreme lassitude, when
there was anything to do, and she had a hauinting

dread of being confronted with work. Amy was non-
descript. She never got very angry, never made bad

friends never " enthused " very high, nor felt very
naughty. I was practical and common-place. If it

had not been for me we should never have started on
that voyage. Mine was the Ilead that had con-
cei-ved the 'dea of three lone women starting front
Victoria, B.C., in a canoe, and skirting Vancouver
Island. We were to put into quiet bays and piteh
our tent for the night, buy extra provisions at settle-
ments along the coast, and practically rough it."

Wednesda morning., br'<Ybl- and early, had 1-ýeen
arrange(] as the time for starting, but it --,ý,-as weil on

to-wards noou before we reached the boat-house. Sam
Jones, big gerial fellow, was on the, landing. Oh
Afr. Jo.-Lies, %ve sent dow-,,-t our things for a sea trip;
bave tl.t.e y*arrived yet?" -we all said together.

Yes :Vlisç thev have been arnvin(p all the
morning. There they are, all piled in that corner.

There were only three express loads of them," he
addEd sarenstically.

We are going on a cruîse part way up the Coast,
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and want to hire a came of you, that wM hold three
comfortably-Y)

li. A canoe? And &U that truék in & Snoe. rm
thinlçing nothing but a whale boat will be big

enôugli.."
4' Now, Mr. Jones, don't be mean. We must have

everyt tbat is there with us; there is no super-
fluolis luggage. Give us a light boat, if the came
will not hold us."
Finally by repacking several times, we managed

to stow away all we had, but it was so late by this
time, that -ý,\,e resolved not to, start until the next day.

So ve tramped up town again iiiý.4)ur outing costumes
1-shirt waists, short skirts with bloomers ùnder-

neath, and peaked caps. Eileen had a camera, Amy
fielil-ghisses, and I a g-ti-ii., slung over our respective

We had, of coursel told our most, inti-
iliate frie-nds all about the trip we were going to tak,1n.ý,

a11(-1ý oý- coilrse eacli of those friends had to be per.-
-,ýve went home.

ambulati-ti..- the streets as .
Oh, not gone yet; I thought it was -your in-

tention to start to-day, etc.?."
Dasli what oiir intentions were, we had- a right to

do as we lik-ed.
Eileen said it reminded her of a stor-v she once
heard her mother tell. Her father was ont in the
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Countrv and had intend,ý.1d coming back by a
eertain day, on whichi of course, his wife wasnatur-

RIIY expecting him. At twelve that clay a mutual
friend drove up and said that Mr. B. had decided ta
stay over for another day-if Mrs. B. had no ob-
jection.

Mr. B. was naturally a very absent- ded man.
There was an excursion that afternoon to the spot

where he was staying, and every one he met he asked
themy if they were passing ý*his house on their way
home, would they mind calling and telling his wife

he would not be home until to-morrow.
That night after Mrs. B. and the maid had gone

to their respective beds, a man (seemingýy very much
the wo rse for liquor) stunible d- against the gate, fum-
bled with tbe ca+cIl. bit the post with a heavy cane
and walked very urst -ný!iIv up the steps.

Mrs. B.,, w3lio -.,-i!ý not yet asleep, crouched low,
and thanked kird that the cloor was well
latehed. It was some drunkard who had
mistaken the house.

TI-1erc, an appallincr silence for the space of
two minutes. Again he moved; the handle of the

door was tried. Finally he found the bel] and rang
'it, and then pounded on the door wkh his care. Mrs.

Ws nerves were strung to theïr fullest tension. Ske
j'fi
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could have sereamed only she was afraid of waking
the baby. The maid crept up the and uid

" Meeses B.," in a stage whisper.
" Hush! Don't move; it's a drunken man," Mr@.

B. answered, elutching the maid by the arm.
They sat and shivered while the cold perspiration

poured down their backs. The baby coughed and
was nearly strangled in their efforts to keep him
quiet. Fînally the maid suggested that Mrs. B.
should say :

" Who's there?" in a bold bâd way, and tell Iiim
to be gone.

Whos there?"
Oh, it"s only 31r. Candle, aud I have got a letter

for yon £rom Mr. B. saying that he will not be Iiorne
until -Mondav morning."

Mrs. B. had just settled down to sleep again, when
mysterious voices broke the stillness. 'f he gate shut

quietly and muffled footsteps stole along the walks.
Flower thieves flashed across her brain, and jumping

£rom her bed she determined to stop them in their
depredafit-ilPs. Sbe bad rqia,-,'.ied the front door wlien

a still weak voice whose owner caught sight of her
through,,the sidelights,. said:

cc Oh, Mrs. B., Mr. B. wanted me to tell you that
he would -not I-ý.e horne until Mon-"
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« Yon just go home and go: te bed andt Mop dW
t ithe

Then she tumédi oti th -Uetr' imd to
"nd, the; rme » off the niÈht a fôur& con-

uxmuqiste -te tell. ber;" Mr. Bi would
not bel hâme untiI--SfÔnday-

el
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Well eli what time shall we start to-momw 1"
Eileen said she could not be ready before two

O'clock; she must take a bath if she was to be gone
three weeks, salt water did not agree with her; and

when she took a bath her hair always came out of
cur4 and then it would be near lunch time, and the

did, not propose starting on an empty stomach, es-
pecially as she was in doubt as to the kind of food

she would have to put up with for some time and-
cc Ohy t1iat's enough, that's enough," we both ex-

# 4bclaimed, raising our hands in protestation. Amy
suggested that she take the rest of the week tu get
ready in, and perhaps she would be duly washed
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labelled by Sunday.
It was three o'clock wlien we again stood on the

landing, holding our skirts about us ready to step
into the boat.

w-iii yý.r-i ýwank. a sail Yes; -we thought
we should, after a great deal of discussion.

And double sculls ma am?" We looked at each
other. We were not sure whom he was addressing.

I nodded affirmativelv."li -, RIfi, - % -ý,u sil Lerc in the stern and
stei:;r, anci Fll ýull stroke, but when I got set-

tled in the boat Amy was pulling with me, while
graceful Eileen held the lines in one hand and a

parasol in the ot1wr. However I thought, Ml be
even -witli you yet my lady, the water will be rough-

er outside the harbor and it will be heavier pullincr
then.

Eileen I thought when we made out, our list of
necessarles, parasols were excladed. We said the
sun was good for one's skin and

Cb Oi yesl' I know you did, but I thought you and
would r«Ilv enjoy an unibrella if the sun got

awlully stron---),, so I brought it. That re-
minfus me of a story I once heard of a Mr.

Sampson. -31r. Sai-npson was a very big, strong fel-
low and one day lie espied what lie supposed were
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his two young sons, Harry and James, walking along
in the pouring, rain-storm in Golden Gate Park, San

le Francisco. They were back to him, and wind and
ip rain were driving in a steady sheet against their um-

it brella, but they did not appear to be hurrying m fàst
as the occasion seemed to warrant. I'11 play a joke

h on them, thought Mr. Sampson, and dropping bis
own umbrella he rushed between them, grabbed their
legs and seated them on his shoulders. Then he dis-
covered instead of James he had a San Francisco
bloomer maiden pereiled a-oo-ve him.

0 Il ! girls, I say, look how the boat is rocking; -I
be,,)-i.i to feel awfully funnv."

Y'ell, no wonder, Eileen, I ejaculated' you
are steenng into the trough of the seas. Here,
chanfre places with me and 1 will get her Ilead on to
the waves. Don't stop rowing, Amy."

In fep.r and trembling we crawled past each other.
We were off Clover Point now. The wM"d wa»s

blovinçy straight in our faces and seemed to be in-
creasing. I knew I was steeri-n properly, but some-

ho-gr the nose of that boat would just catch the waves
the wrong way, and the seas would break over her,
hitting AmN7 and Eileen squarely in tbe back. Thev

got terriljl-v cross about it and began pulli-nry all ovtt
of stroke.
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Girls, do be careful, you'Il upset us. If she gets
back into the trough we shall be swamped," I yeUed
at them.

I don't believe You know a t about steeriý
Sadie Hunt; we are hea straight, out to sea,»
cried y, tugging valiantlyat the oars. Just then
Eileen's head went over the side.

Oh! oh! oh! I know we shall be drowned and
the water is so icy cold. If it hadn't been for you,
Sadie Hunt we'd never have been out here on this
toni-fool trip," and sinking into the bottom. of the
boat Eileen dismally rocked herself to and fro.

Poor Amy still tugged at the oars, in the teeth of
the wind drenched to the skin. It was very hard
work, for just as she imagined she saw a dar«k heav-

ing mass of oily water to the right of her to clip into,
and would strike for it wfth all h9r force that oar
woffld catch empty nothingness, while the left Iblade

was buried to the handle. -MTith almost superhuman
cnergy, slie ching to it, but no sooner had she extr*-

ate the oar on the left than the other would cat(,Ii
in the crest of an incoming wave and a fearful sort,
of .izzi--ng and gurgling would enwrap it, sending a

shiadder creeping down our backs, as the thoiight ran
throu«Ii -ti.s both.

How horrid the first mouthful wiR be,"
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Pull on vour left, Amy; pull- on your left; there
is a giant wave coming," I ejaculated. My hat bad

gone, my hair had loosened and stringy bits were
blo-,wing about my face, mingling with the tears and

brine.
We were all thoroughly frightened.

Kla-how-ya," sounded at our side. Eileen
screamed and fainted; Amy jumped and stopped row-
ing, and the boat swung around with its stern to the
gale and lay calmly to. We hadnýt noticed it, but
there-oh, joyful sight-was a big Indian came,
with a native paddler in it.

Bargain with him to take us up. past Trail Island
and on to Oak Bay," suggested Amy.CI

So I began.
"Ic-ta mi-k-a per-siteum dollar-er-er-Oak Baye--

bo.It?"
Ha-lo-e,,,Iiiii-tux'« (do not iinderstand), he answer-

ed.
"Ic-ta mi-ka er-er-tillicum-mox quarter-four,"

holding up four fmgers, cc Oak Bay?"

cc Oh, you mean you will give me four bits if I take
you to Oak Bay?" came the question in plain En-
glisb-

Eileen recovered from lier faint.
As that was exactly what we did mean, we put
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ashore and changed into the canoeý our Indian brave
wakin'o, up another -tillicum (friend", who was calm-
ly sleeping in the bottom of his craft, and putting

him in charge of our boat. Then running out a
dirty little rag for a sail, the fragile looking craft
breasted and rode those towering, combing waves-
but we were quite fearless now, for no one ever knew
a canoe týj -upset when propelled by a native paddler.

On on we flew; past the " City of the Silent,"
nestled in its quiet bay, the sun, reflecting a thousand
shafts of light £rom polished marble and granite;
around the noble crest of rocks, whose sharp outlines
hold a profile of England's " Grand Old Man." ý'-1',ut-

ting-, the -%-ý-ith clear, firm decision, witÏ1 nothin.g
to softeil the picture, but tiie l'rm outline of rock,
a wind-blown pine, and a back-ground of blue
ether; but what dec"sion of purpose, what g-ran-

fLrmness, and how like to him who has gone; al-wa-vs
of one mind alwa'ys steadfast, alw,)\.s a towerin
rock of strength'to his dear Quee-

My eyes lo-wered thentselves to our dusky com-
Panion in the stern. Ilis strong well-k-nit fL-)ý1i-re

was bending under tlLe weight of the paddle. The
tide was carrying us along, but it tool.-- all hisý

strength to steer.
I glanced at Eileen. Her dainty nose was,
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cocked in the air. She was half reclining upon a
bit of dried fish sticking out of some matting; and
as it is next to suicidal to move in a canoe her pre-
dicament was decidedly unpleasant. 1 bi-irst out

laughing and that concentrated all minds uponme.
I wonder wliy it is all Indians consider it the cor-

rect thing to smell- so, strongly of fish oil. Everym
thing thev touch has the same disgusting odor. I'

hea
saturated 1,ý-ithit, and l'am sure-eve-.,-i germs would

never tackle an -*Indian if they could help it. I
said soniething to this effect to Eileen, and she
said that remi-nded her of à friend of liers who «,n-.e
a ball once. - It was just after she returned t'rom
Alaska, and she had picked up a good many Indian

curios. After the guests had all arrived a most
peculiar smell was noticed, first by two friends,

-1who, after looking hard- at one another strolled
away.

The next couple -who occupied the sofa, had just
"o+ to the -(.nfi-"Lc--n+ial par,- of t-heir conversation,
w h e t1le fe-ict soii,,etbi--rig

Wron(I'. Weird u«neann-ý,, t,-CIr-ýS 0-je (In-ad
tL--ý4 1-t behind boÔLshelves .:floated through their
brains. What on earth could it be? The stench

now became general. It perw-eated. the room. and

THREE GIRLS UNJ)ER CANVAS
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fLoated out into ther haU& People held theïr
1weaths and m umbled of eupboard. mretî3. -A lo-
quacious gentleman mentioneà toý lxis' fiiend that th

he had-had the same thing bappen. once when'he
lived in New York, " it had died in the ýwàU9, T
and wheu bis rather nervous corapanions grasped CrE

his arm and asked, convulsively: hg*
Vnat had died?" thE

!Ie answered, 'e Rats foi
Finalýy the hostests and her young son entereà WC

the room. or
Oh5 mother, hark to the i3mell,"' he eaid., to
lim-m-m! Yes," and retreating to the halls MY

she calln her footman and had remove an In- his
dian woven hat from the wall. bc

rHave it sent to Oak Bay to-night and thrown
into the sea," she ordered. The next mo tan

there were six letters in the Colonist, compla*,n*ýng peE
about the bad state of the drains on Oak Bay tru
Avenue, and it was further reported that there baï
must have been a subaqueous earthquake during m&.
the nighte as a great nuraber of dead fish had bee-n dry

thrown up by the sea. f was
I wonder why it îs people have such an exhalted tio.

idea of the Indi-ans of the -Coast, and sketch them ii
4
in the English papers as tall, beautifuRy developed
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and - always wearing fringed moc aw*nfý and a won.
derful head-piece of feather& W hilee in reality,
they are rather under the medium height, dreswd
in any old clothes, they can buy, borrow or steaL
They are generally dirty, unkempt, bew.À=ed

creatures, with small bleary eyes, and matted, fi1thý
hair. Of course, as they have been exposed to

the temptations of civilization that may account
for their dilapidated. condition. At one time theix
women were aU Marys," and the men Jim's
or Tom's." An Indian once brought some fruit
to the house to sell-wild blackberries, and upon

my wanting a larger box than the one he held in
his lhand, he said, "AR right, you come to the

beach."
The tide was out and bis canoe lay at some dis-

tance across the wet shilÀn Little rocks
peep out-mussel-covered and slimy-and ob-

truding bits of broken clam shells made walking
bare-footed no mean pasIýme. Ile hailed his klootch-
man, and she waded ou I t, dragging the canoe high and
dry and came across the sand -with the fruit. As à
was quite a walk for her, I began asking him ques-

Whaf s your klootchman's nai iie -àI a r y
IE[m ?" he - asked.
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"What you call your klootch-Mary or Jennie

Oh, no; ni-ka name Evangeline."
1 nearly fainted.

We hqd now entered the tide-ýrîps between Trial
Tsland =d the 'shc)re. Ffere the sea is perfectly re--

lentless-notbiii.2, car, get through unless going with
tlie curient. I+.ý will is siipreme. On, on it ees,

draggin.,_ o..i its bosoni the streaining hair of the an-
(-,horr-i, kelp-" forever-never, never-forever."

There lay the dark fathomless, seething mass of
water boiling, ],.oiling: offly that thin papery c«anoe

between us and certain death. The tension on our
nerves There, on those rocks, a steamer

vvas ýv--Leckr»d as she battled for 11fe against wind and
tide, for when the two combine to destroy there is
no hope: and in thebow a mon -v-Ps Ca-,aght and died
froi. thé fearful expost.-,- to ic y blast and f -eev.*-,-r.;
spray. Our eves raised -'-'.ý-,,n.selves to the spot, P-nd
then we, lookr-d at each ot'Cer. There was a sob in
Eileen's throat, and Amys features looked pale and

strained.
Ugh! how that kelp reminds me of lost souls. They

float on and on in the maelstrom of vice, forever on
the move, yet never stirring £rom the spot where they
are anchored. Chained about with heR's corruptnew,
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held in vice by drinks strong grasp, every effort to,
rise îs checked by the tide of those about them; on,
on, but ne-ver moving, just the length of their oçýrn
height; vietims ever to the evil of men's depraving
avarice. How I pity you, MY sisters. How I long
for the day when women shall stand together aud
turn the tide they now let flow on into their homes
and lives; the strong lustful tide of bad men carryý-
ing al] before them. to satiate their greed; the lesser
tide in shore of voung men vielding to tempta+..ý..cns

held before too willincr eves. When, oh-, when, will
women make it an impossibilit-v for man to so degrade
himself that the brute «bea!5ts are his su«oeriors,

My thoughts were cut short by a scream. That
hatefiii Indian, perfectiy oblivious of our terror, lieid,
in changing his coursecareened the canoe ovcr i-intil
the water was coming in over the side.

Eileen put out her hand, intending to grasi) the
edge to balance herself, but I shouted at her:

" Dont touch it."
And'there we sat most w oefully out of plurrib, vith

our hands nervously locked together.
But the danger was soon . passed.
In a few minutes we had skirted the mass of

straight, unpromising looking rocks, and were gazing
at green fields, bestarred with goldeD yellow dande-
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d pale white m4rguerites. Sharply outlined
the üy, wiere fgures of men and women, withirons .-ln their hands; homely cows grazed in
ground, aiid se a-gulls cireléd -and k-eamýd-"

Phted- on con îè tly* floatijâg logs.'



CHAPTER HI.

It was twilight now we had gone on beyond tli.e
Oak Bay Hotel, -and had fixed. upon a ýpot to camp
for the night. We wer ' e all as cross as we Suld be9,
In the first place, it was late before the Indian in
charge of our Inoat came up, --and we were getting into

thaý date of utter collapse a woman foeh wheu in w»t
of a eup of tea.'And when we began to unload-we%

jýwt gave .thSeý gir4 a. pýece, of my nlip4. I never
saw auch a' bý4ly packed boat m" mv Me. The bed-i j - .. w

àuà wrâps and impèdiment of 4U, sortq ml"19.
piled on top of the Piovn**ons, and we aètuaRy had to,
moye everythimg. in that boat before we could get At

the
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We had an=pd to take aiternate &yg at tlàe

COokingý so we drew straws to, see whose turn it wasto get tea. We broke them off, one long one and twoshort. Eileen had the long one. Amy I were quitedelighted, and sat down to wait for our supper. But,when three-quarters of an hour had gone by, and Ei-leen was stil' aim1essýy wandering up and down thebeach picking up a chip here and there, we begar. tothink vre had better turn to and help her ' or weshould never see that coveted cup of tea.
'We started to rurrimage. Great heavy boxes ofcanned corn, canned peas, tinned salmon, rous ofblanlkets, Bides of bacon, evervthi-pe in fact i-.9 thatpesky old boat that we positively could not use, stoodin our wa y. "W e called for Eileen to heli) us lift themout. She was wandering off in the direction of a cot-tage with a little tin billy on her arm.

Poor AmY and I spent the next thre"uarters ofan hour unpacking, that unwieldy old tub. We Would
start to lift out abox and just get a nice, conifortablegrip on it, whein the boa ' t woii..(! beom*r roîý!çing fromthe swell of the igea.. Down would come that hate:ftilthi% hitting one or the other of us fàirly with itskeen sharp edge.

Then just as I stepped out backwards, a higherwave than usual would break under the boat anddit sSp Yý up over my shoes. Finally, aiter barking our
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Shins, wetting our feet, and tatooing ourselves in the
ribs we managed to unearth a, tin of marmalade and

the bread. Hunt high and low we could not find the
butter. Eileen came sauntering back just as we got

everything- out and the fire made. She was actually
ging-
" I say, girls, I struck it rich up there. The old

woman was making tea, and
You brought us some?"

.LNo, she gave me a cup?'
Oh, you wretch 1

Finally our tea was made. It was weak and smoky,
but we declared it delicious. Eileen had even found
the butter packed in a square box. Fancy butter in
a square box! But all our united efforts could not
open it. Eileer- said her brotliers alwQ,,vs suoke abont

obtal*ini*ng a leverage," but how to accomplish tilat
we did not kno-v. However we all said butter spoiled

the flavor of marmalade, so, we ate our supper with-
out it. Wa felt new -me were equaI to ariv exertion.

Eileeà£ sterted iip the ba-rk with t!ýe axe in her
hand. She said she was going to chop down a voung
piDe and get a good tent-pole. Amy and I -staved
about, washed up the diqhes, sorted out, the blankets,
found the bag of oatmeal for porridge in tbe morning,
made up a big camp fire, and then began wonderm-g

THREE GIRLS UNDER CANVAS
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where on earth Eileen could have- gone. We etarted
off in the direction in which she had disappeared, coo-
ey-ing and halloo-ing as we went. We found her.

She was seated beneath a nutive pine whow
édes showed signs of havirig been hit once with an
axe, nursing a chopped fmger.

Girls Fve nearly bled to death. I had just be-
gun chopping when

How on earth did you hit your fmger if you were
at the tree?" I enquired.

Why, of course, I took hold of it toi steady it
and

Amy and I laughed. This made Eileen awfully

angry-
You don't hold a tree to chop it, duffer. Here,

give me the axe. I was bound to have that tree
down and made a swin blow for it. The axe
just grazed my foot, so I said:
'J' Never there is no time now before dark to

out down trees-. Let us hunt for something that wilI -
do instead.

So we wandered about -imtil we fourid three poles
of unequal length that we thought might do. We
took the longest and leaned it on the bank, then

strung the'tent -on itý ahd piýoplkd it up with the
Cher two. It was, a sorry sighir when up. The bank
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was ever so much higher than the props, and the tent
looked for all the world like a drunken man trying to,
stand straight, or a lop-earred poodle. By the tâne
we had hed it, it was quite dark, so we crawled in
under our shelter, spread the blankets out anyway,
huddling close together, and tried to go to sleep.

But 1 was restless and nervous and began trv*g to
decide what noise that was. Finally I located it. It
was the sickly flop of the sides of the canvas as the

wind caught them. Then I began to wonder which
way the wind was blowing, and if the camp-fire was
far enough off not to ignite our tent. As I lay there
wo ng, the wind caught the tent and took it up
over our heads. We scrambled out and fixed it down

vîth big stones, and were just settling off again, when
a cow came along- and began cropping the grau elm
to the edge of the bank, and this sent a little of
loose stones and earth pattering down oÎî us. Finally,
the thing, after egreat deal of grunting and laborious
breat , lay down, and we had the added awom-

paniment -of crunch, cruuch, cruneh, as it chewed ila
eud, for a lullaby. It wu to this muàc that at lut

we sank to, eleep. /
I ohà1l never know at what hour it took place, but

a benighted and well-freighted pedestrian. came
Uw, boxk. »_ -m-At;me..I)etwoeu mid'zight and dawn
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at the top of hïs voice. He just noticed the
,cow iD time to av(ýîd her, but mizser.1- his

kioke;-l our tent-pole clear of the biank, end
,down with it on top of us. When b.e regair.ed'his

-feet, he set off across the shingle at a run. We velled
ard velled. Tt was no use: -he wofflil not come baý--L.

I verilv believe he thought we were part of a bad
dream.

I never k-new a tent had so much, cloth in it. -We
tried our level best to get out, we started time and

again from the centre, and each took different direc-
tions, and on our knees made bee-lines for the edge of

that, tent, but no opening could we :find. Again and
again we made the attempt, but always -%vour-d uy)" by

coming back to, the same spot. We got hot and
cross-it made no impression upon that hideous en-

veloPing mass of canvas. It would, in spite of us,
dabble its cold old folds over our noses, hit us an un-

Prornising thump on the aide of the head; or wreath
itself aroilnd our ) legs until we wondered whether we

had two apiece, or had they turned to, mennaid's tails.
Then we held a corusultation. Should we go on

fike this until morning or-no; we thought the bm
thimg to do ývas to, lie down clom together and wait
for daylight.

Ohy dear, never want to opend such another i4ht.
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Tired out with our in-23,ffectual efforts at extricating
ourselves, we huddled together and sank to sleep,

only to waken every few minutes bathed in a cold
perspiration.
1 Towards morning a dog came sniffing along the

beach and uncerenioniously lay down on top of my
face. 1 inanioged Ik,.,v strenuous efforts to prod him
off. Then lhe got nasty and snapped at us through
the tent, and Igrowled and danced all ove*r us. We
sa-; ci, ("O-O."rl you brtite," in a horrîd twangy voice,

imitati-igit big coa-1-sr,-, mali, anr'ý then he backed off a
short distance and barked and -arked and barked. We
yelled q-t. him, and flopped the tent at him, and tried
eve-rything ive could think of to stop him. It was of
no use. Then we decided to lie perfectly quiet until

he got tired out. M inute after minute slipped by; we
thought surely every bark wolald be his last. Our

brains began to measure ont the sounds, and we
caught ourselves waiting for each succeeding intona-

tion. Eileen grew hysterical and began quietly
chuckling in rhyme to the yaps.

The suspense from one wave of sound to the other,
became unbearable. Finally Amy, whose eye had

alighted on a streak of daylight, th-rew back the tent
Mying:

" Sadie H-unt, I-hope the next time a dog chSws
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you for a rSting place, you'Il have the senseýto lie
gtill and not disturb everybody else by making such
a fuss

This wu the last straw, we aU crawled miserably
out, and wandered aimlessly iip and down a wet slimy

beach, in the cold raw morning air, a damp,. de-
pressed, yawming and dishevelled lot of wonién.



The next few davs were delicions. We had camlied
în a secluded little bay, and as we were not; going to,
move on for a day or t-wo, we had unloaded, the boat.

We hadfixed our tents so, cosil ' Y ' ; we had ùnprovised
an awnijaz fo ' r the lunch spot, out of a stretch of can-
vas we cai-tied to covèr flie boat wfth in cas'e'of rain;
we had eut pine boughs, and laid them in the erbôks

betwee''' the''In'aples ' to form cosyo seàtg; we had'>Ïf-
tached a fittle- larder to thé trunk of a tree, ' to Stde
our perishable effibles in, and in the »emi-.éimle -We
eàHéa hotae -présëût, né épôt - êOul

fot the 0 preidér
'haÀre been - fôUnd. AU -ar6ùnd Uis lity-the lftd'*t éý-
gebti littlé- ïcià> ýf kh&ëipe. NiLtüýit herý
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running rampant, lairish in her S_-pring display, as she
lingered in the warm winds, dreaming of the scene
she 'd lay. Then with her arms filled high with color,
she touches with her breath the earth and pale green

carpets blossom over, covering all the naked spots.
Now with needle pricked with color, she etches out

the buttercups; lifting each £rail face, beseeebing,
wiffi their mild timidity. , Next she spreads whole
fields with Mies, perky-eyed and sweetly-scented,
lending by their addel whiteness purity to, color deep.

There beyond them stuck at intervals, on their
slender upright stems, stand the peacocks, quite im-
portant of the sentinels théy seem. Black tipi; reverSd
and yellow-eved, they try to play at soldiering, and
have just obeyed the order " arms reversed " the baa
lambs gave.

Now at the back of her green patches, Nature sets
the Douglas pine, tall and straight and majestie.

With needle points bent rigid, upright, these stand
swaying to and fro, playing on the 'harp of Mother
Earth. They whisper of the deeper passions, u

they strike their brittle strings and imurmur of con-
tinual sadness.

Then thin1diapp that her picture still, is élightly on U
the aide of green, she opens up the womb of Earth
and raises slaty piles of roclu. These she paints in P
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dull zrey colors, mantling the-rn -,çýrith lichen spots, and
frofti their torn and jagged si-de, she rears a tough

voiing heart of oak. I-stead of fightinZ xvith the
waves: i rstead of blood-stained battle decks, she tellQ
him it is his only d-tit ' v to cast his silladow o'er her

fields. And tbere he stands with sunlight dancing
throiigh his polished leaves of green, while vitiiiii

his older branches swavs the 4d man's hoarv
beard.

With countle,,zs pictiires such as these, does Na-
ture touch her Island home; and round it sets her

snow-capped bills, and over all, au azure sky.
The sun had cas-t its westerinz shaft and over all

a crimson glow spread slowl ' y; touched the bills
and trees and turned the sky to molten gold. Then
little strayi fleecv elouds, put on the warlet--coat-

ed hueý till all the earth was stained with it, and all
the sky was gorgeous.

And graduaHy I watched it die---die out, that
crimson benediction; fade gently off to golden

glows, and slowly pass -from gold to grey. Till
only in the West held cribason, as if to, show me
wliat I'd lost; while long straight fingers, beckoned

upwards, and upon the Estening senses came the
sound of ti ng music. I think it was only a
sheep bell, but pictures such as these always move
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me. I turned and took up the milk billy and start-
ed off across the fields. 1 was still meditatively enjoy-
inr)- the. pale, Pearly lights, when looking up, I saw
a cow j-ust ahegd. She* was gazing 8traight
at me. Trtily she did not look very fierce, but my
steps involuntarily went back towards some wild
rose bushes I h-:id just left. Then the thought of
the "chaffing" I was sure to get from the other

-iiris came to me, and I boldly took three steps for-
ward. The cow was not directly in front of me,

but I had to pass close to her. There was a path
across the field, but on either side the land had been
ploughed, and left rough and unharrowed. It -was
perfectly impossible to walk over the ridg.---ý-s, besides
'if the cow rushIed at me, I never could have made
headway over such uneven ground.

As I said, I boldly took three steps forward, when
the cow raised her head and coughed; I nearly tum-
bled over myself in my haste Ao reach those rose
trees.

Then I made another attempt and it wa8 perfectly
pathetie, the way my hand went out to care -ý8 the
thorn&,on,'those. bushee at my back..

I £eh -,sorry for myself.
IThat brute never budged, even whm 1 tried by

Iloppise my skirt..,at ber and -imying, "ahoo mooley,
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mooley," but gazed straight ahead. 1 gave her time
to wander off, but she did not seem to have'any in-
Clination that way. Thei when I had almost givèn

up hépe, éhe turned slow1y around and* be p'n graz-
mg., Now I'thought I am all right, and' bram n-g
myself I began to walk quickly past her. I had got
to within a foot of her tail, when the horrid thing

choked again. I screamed and fled, certain that -I
was beïng pursued. I rushed ùito camp, and told

the girls that a cow had nearly chased me. They
rose simultaneously, and gathering their s1drts about
thein , said:

Where? When?"-
I pointed to her and said:
ec There."

They looked at each other and laughed.
'ýWhy, Sadie Hunt," said Amy, "I've been by

that cow fifteen times this week. Chased you! Why
the poor brute has a lame leg and can hardly walk."

"Sadie, that old antiquated thing couldn't be per-
suaded to run if her life dej--ended -tipon it. Here,
give me the tin," sarcastically added Eileen, and

grabbing it from me she started off. It was her turn
to get tea so I had to do it.

Amy was unmeýrciful. She kept up a runnin fire
of sarcasm all the time I was getting the fire laid
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and the t1iings out.
"Do you know I believe you would bc, afraid of a

two day old calf. You make a fearful fuss over
little thi-vgS. Yoi-4. remind me awfully of a man

named Siiiitli-Tom SSÂth, -vvho usel to live at
Saanich. IIe stood six feet two in Iiis stockings, and

was broad in proportion. He always rode a big deep-
chested black horse which had a habit of throwing
his feet out iii a most awe-inspiring manner. Every-
bodv ot out of the -way when Sm*th was coming;-ver stoppe î for anythin took gates and fenceshe ne CL ý7D
and fallen trees w1thout ever drawing rein. I was
visitiiig in the eountr-v one suriimer, and one day I

was sitting at the windoýv sewiiig,» when Smît1à came
ten.ri- -.g alo-,),-,- like, a madman. He cleared t-iie gate'O-Llyt -wit iotit ever -waiting to open it.a a d 1

1 w-s ýs1-ir,ý sorae Pwf-u-' cî,Iami, had cecurred.
Id thougi-ts cf the city bei--g burned to the

ground with fearful loss qf life flashed through my
orliný, 11-11.d riishing breathlessly down the stairs 1

reached tlie doGr iuSt as his horse planted his two
ro-nt feet inside the kitchen stoop."

c4ýVh,,-t. is it?" I gaspcd, niy cyes svtarting froni
their sock-e1ýz anci- my ha-id-,-, clenclied to Q.tr-.ady me
for sorre fearful news.

Please Miss wiH'ee lend me two eggs, the wife
wigntq to make a rudding," replied Smit!ý.



( 1-WRLAPTER V.

After luncheon we decided that as the da.Y ýwas so,
beautffully warm., we would wade. Eileen was tbe
first to reach the water, and an ear-pierciiig shriek
made me think a devil fi'h had caught her big toe.
" Oh! girls! Oh!" she wailed, "the water is like con-
centrated ice. Oh! I sliall never get over the chill of
it. It feels as if an electrie shock-has run right up
my leg and along m ' y spiné ' to the ýase of m , v brain.

An'y had by ihis time deposited her shoes and
stockings, and with the delightful assurance, that if
yeu ran quickly into the water, you did nct feel the
chill of it so much, she suited the actiôn to tl)p words
and went, in just, over her ankles.
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"Ah-ung! Ah-ungl" we heard her Amre-laim ][Jer
Mouth was wide open, her forehead wrinkled, her

eyes blinking. When she regained h« breath, she
said:

"Oh, girls, it is like a thousand hornets stù'mng
VOU. Oh I don't beliève I can da-v in a 8econd
longer."

"Stick to it, Amy, I am Co in a miuinte,"
aïssured her.

It was cold. but not to m2ake so much fuss
about. Eileen would not venture in agam; she sat
on the sand with her knees drawn u-o to, her chin.
aldtting little pebbles at our legs, and making imen-
viable remarks. First she -declared that 1 badayt

einough fat on my lega.to, freeze, and that bam bones
-ver felt chilled even when in cold storage. Then

qC, ahe screamed and told 4my she dîstinetly saw a long
dark, thin object reac out for her. -Amy ran to
the beac]4 but I waded lioldly out, to, the spot wn-re
sho had been. Then Eileen remarked that probably

even ham bones would be a, luxury to a devil f oh.
However, I got the best of her whea 1 waded ashore

dragging a long, ânuous Plece of sea-weed behind
ine.

But what did trouble me was my abominable skirt&
We weré still too near civîlization to 'abandon thein,

ilîî;



and it was perléctly impowiblel to keep them it!ry.
ler Ilave you ever noticed a wenuiý,-ýnwading-il --She
her etarts, oâ wîth a Iiitle tom of her hmd, as, much as to
she MY) III em be as- independent àw ý any, man." .;She

bolds her,ùïrts- up with her leit hazd. aml puddle.e

-nd -with a gâck with the right. So. long as-,ahe w m
water not more than e deep, bhe is mie enough,

but- let her try to get out, even to the depth of her
cabres, and she - soon becomffl miserable. To, do this

UM ehe. must cluteh both sides of her sldrt.-1. She is just
enjoying it when a bit mapes, the left side of her

sat pettîeoat is drtnLylinL in the water. She grabs it ap,Ç-.7 Cy
and the wet, floppy t dabs its clammy folds

.3n- against her legs. Then a dear friend whispers to her
ayt that she has her clothes too high. In her baste to

nes lower them, they all fall down wid go spreading
,ien &bout her in a beautiful £an-like device.

)ng Oh, for thems'e that a man enjpys. How he dia-
to counts us in a case like this, or on a windy day. I
2rre can see nothing wrong in a woman wanting the same

-)IY freedom, it is only a matter of skirts to the knees and
-sh. bloom'ers.

à )re And it is coming, girls, it is è0rMing. You dress
.nd your daughters in bloomers -in the college gymnas-

ium, and their comm on sense will do the rest.
I waded ashore and beean diseussing the

,in,
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with Amy and Eileen.
Eileen was quite disWsted. She said, "Women

would lose ail their attractiveness-for men if thevaf
adopted any other style of elothing than that theylui

now wore. It was her very secludedness that caused
her to be sought after. Once let her adopt man's

attire and her attractiveness would be gone, why-"
I'T'hen I don't want to be attractive I broke in

"if it' depcnds upon drabby skirts, and a caged-in
ving. They distinctly belonged to the lastmodê of li

âd and although men wooed women longer,
ty ofand fo-ught Larder for favors, still the major-

tliosi-à women did not retain their hwbands' affec-
tio-ns. It -was only the extreme delicateness cf tlie

woîýian thaf, appealed to him, the dainty, languid
-ways, the shell-like complexion, the tapered fin ers
and scented locks. Now when men condescend to'
marry, or women consent to trust their future to a'

i'....ere male man. they do so for a- decided liking they
-e for the other and if sheproves capablMe ol

dis--ussing matters with him, practical and with sen-
sible _-ws of her ownvic she retains his affections, and
it grows, and ripens, and expands, until their souls

to each other not for-the mere scent of her
hair or the sensual love of her li]p.s, but for the lirrht

tha+ s«.4ý.nes o--Lt of her eyes, and Lhe developed 'Deing

At
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he knows lies within their depths. He would not
dreain of w-oiiçying her, ýecause hé could not wrong
himself, and she is part of his inc'..ividuality; hé can-
not tire of her because of her ' infinité variety'; she is
Ilis other self, and a tr-.,ie companion fo-1- hfo--.. Siie
can understand and appreciate all hé explains to her,
and ïs not merely his toy or spoiled darling. There
was so little différence bet-ýs,-een a man's vife and his
mistress, in the old days, that more Srtrn than not

hé chose the latter, because hé could leave «ner when
she worried him. They both 'had empty, hollow,

shallow nali-ures; they both wept, ànid, siailed, and
Pouted, their brains could hold nothing above pretty
dresses and bàubles. But the advanced woman's
hu.---baiid wiII need no other companionship thaii that
of his own wife, because

I glanced at my compamones.
Thev were both asleep. Thus we kill bv ennui all

the noble aspirations of great souls.
It is on account of our inertiiess that the world îs

still the same old troublesome place to live ïn, ds it
was in ages past. I lay back and let the sun caress

and soothe me, and little ripples of wind lift my hair
£rom off my forehead, until I too dozed.



CHAPTER Vl.

We were -loathe to leave our camping spot, it wu
Leà-atiful. Aerces to our right Nýri-as

01 Olympie Range, so still, -and white, and marvellously
beautiful. Here we eould lay in our hammocks, and

have a n-lost gorgeous parorama spread otit before iis.
To our left the snow-clad M-ount BakerI c1ecamed and

glistened, cooling our heated pulses, by th%ýc very
chastity of its icy mantle. Fairy izlandz, flllcd the
foreground, variable and verdure covered, while the
tide-rips roared and echoed, as they passed the anchor-
ed buoy. We - spent mSt of the dartime in drift-

incr aboi,,t -with tiie tide- readÏng aloi-ici -when the
mood took us, or quietly reclining ipon cushions and

studying the sea, the âky, or the lichened roch; but
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more often than not just "thinldng great thought&"
It is Nature's way to open her heart to those living

close on her bosom, and tempt them, with sweet pic-
tures and quaint contrasts. Here, within a îloping
corner, set on a carpet of emerald green, a flock of
sheep are grazing. A, snow-white ewe lifts'up her

head, and with a mother's in et, bleata for her
young wandering lamb. With heels in air and
side-long mo-výement, he comes ambling o'er the

green, and we look at each other and laugh, it is aU
so simple and homely. Little wild ducks skim the
water, diving with such hasty'energy, as if their tiny
lives depended on the quickness of their work. A

sohtary ç--ad-eyed seagull lightens on yon floating log,
gravely swaying up and clown, as the ground -swell

rocks his perch.
Now our boat has drifted in-shore, and our gaze

can reach the bottom, -ývhere among the shmy peb-
bles, little fish dart to and fro. There lies sprawling,
rioht beneath us on the hard uneven surface a giant
star-fish, froni -xhose sides the slanting sunbeams

gravely dance. Nearer, nearer, now we're drifting,
till there comes that soothing sound, of the lapping of
the waters, as they roll the pebbles over, and tinkle

backwards to the sea. There we sway and laze and
idle dreamingr all our time away, scarcely touching
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i.-i,ý,e fi'ls our senses so.

rea1î«_,-ýg ma,"-e---, 1
That evening _ý1my cooked a* most elaborate dirýner

-which Eile(ýn and I hc-artily enjeved, but, which
niade us jealous of her -- Iuli;--a-Y art. Wo. sýPid

we must try to outstrip her.
A-C 1iteýir,.i*a.rds w,2 ligh-led a molst gluriouz camp 'lire,

and sat on a log toastinor ourselves, for the nights
are always cool even in July and August. This was,
the ti-.---e o' t-ý wh- lc-

reall-ý- v-,-.she.,-' a man had 1-ec-li about. Ulierc -ýv-a.-D such
an a-ýVfu1 ioii.---someness iii the dea(.4. blackness that lay
all around. It seemed so dense and utterly impene-

Ttrabl-e. Of course _ would not have aclmowledged to
the girls the eerie creepy -feeling that t'ok posses-
sion.oi: nie., but the impossibility of seeing or hearing

anvthi,.n,()- cutzide of our ri-ng of fire, made me always
feel nerveus. I would not have gone a foot along

those Sands after the fire was lighted, for a thousand
pý)unds. Frequently people hailed us from. the water

as they passed, but we could not get a glimpce of
them, _although we were plainly visible.

Eileen -always made it worse 1-y relating all the
weird, horrible things she could think of as soon u

darkneSs covered us. She was awfully fond of Poe's
"Black Cat" and similar horrors. Amy and I tried
our best to stop her, but it was of no use, she took
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added delight in tormenfing us. Finally,,Amy and I
resolved to thoroughlv frighten 1l"r. One evening

we got ber opposite to Usý with ber back-to the long,
u 1 neven stretch of sand and began. We knew Eileen

hated Chinamen and was alwavs distrustful of them
so we took them as the base of our'sforv.
"I read an axvful thing in. the San Franciseo Ex-

aminer," I began.
"Yes," inquired Amv, "What was it?"
"It seems that a -few miles outside of San Fran-

cisco there are large vegetable garden's o ývned alinost
entirelv by Chinamen. They lay side by side, "and

stretch for miles."
"A gentleman, a tourist, was wandering about in

tliat direction one day, and lea-ving the main road, he
started to cross the fields. On, on, he went, over
turnip fields, through rows of onlons, across hillocks

of potatoes, until he thought he would never reach
anywhere. Suddenly a peculiarly nauseating sn,.ell

permeated the air and filled bis ol--factorv organS.
Me,,it, meat, he wPas certain it was meat, 'L'nit waat a

Latéful added flavor. Then he pf--ýrceivc.(l ýtraight
before him a pot bûilincr ar-d bubbling, i.iid it was
the awful sickening scent of the steam th.-.t he N«,.-as
compelledeltýo--Iireathe. He started tô run, riii-), run,1 17-to try and escape it; on, on, still over the saiue iin-

lin.

7
Z
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even.gro,-pnd,,90i]ý9 over fences and through #vaps in
-by the suteff of the

gaz h " hed but itill pursued
boiffing kettle. , Now he n'oticed that at stated inter-

vals these pots stofod brewing M* the hedges over live
coals. It wu impossi'ble for to avoid theni, he
muet get back to the high road. Then he notieed a
hSthen lioeing and rwolved to question

"What you boil-eeý--what you coo--ec in that pot.
You show me way go home. Sab-ýee."

"me heap'sabee. You no go home. Molican inan
bones cook in pot. Bime-by you go pot to. Heap
good soup-ee."

-Horror-stric-en he turned and lffteil the top of a
pot. Sure enough it was human bones and hiii s
iueat rotting, that 'had iurned bini so deathly sicjt.
He seemed frozen to stone, he thought tývo horrible
gabbering Chinamen seized and one with a cime-

tar sliced his heàd off over a pot, biit it would rd,11
back to, its natural position and unite again with bis
neck, and he had to go through the paia of it over

1ii and over again. Oh, Eileen, what is th.-it close be
hind you

Eileen sereamed and fiedlo the tents and-ýve were
not troubled with any more weird tales.'J
The night was so mild that we thouglit it would

be nicerto lie with the flaps of the tent caught back,
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in
ie and,.our cots pulled to the opoxil*ng. We had got

comfortably settled and were on the eve of do

ve when Eileen saiId,
"'I remember- onS when 1 *was in Southern Cali-le

a fornia, I was-*VM**timg Miss. cassy e and her
mother. She was a výerY.. rich old lady,, and so emen -

trie. -The heat that slimmer was intense. AU day
long we ut and, fanned ourselves, and drank iced
drinks'=* a vain attempt to keep. cool.

After sundown it became alightly more bearable,
p and the eve=g proved to be the beert part of the day;

but- when we retired for the night it was awful. Vea
would strip to naught but our nightgowna; we would
throw up the windows their length; nothing

zeemed to make any difference. There we lay, and
toased and tossed, * while the perspiration stood out on
us in great beads. I stood it for about three nightIs,
then I told Cassy it was no use, I should positivelly
melt to a grease spot unless something was speedily

done to, -put me out of my 1 misery-
She said she was not used to killing even chickens,

but she woiild do her best if.I insisted. It was the
ouly way she knew, of really getting away froin tlie
heat, but then if all. the stories one heard were true,
even that might not be efficacious. However, she
knew that outside of my body, I was but very *mp-e>
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fectly developed, so there would not be much ýof me
to burn."

"For goodness 'ake, do be quiet," I said to lier,
'.and listen if you can. I am going to, sleep outsitle

to-niorrow night. It will be far cooler.'ý
"But do you know-have' you ever heard -of the

dreadful stories they tell, how Spaniard.ý-î steal steal-
t'hily up to you and stiletto, you while you sleep; how

animals with one spring land upon your breast and
gnaw your vitals out; how -%ý

ce Now, Cassy, that will do. I'd just as soon die
quickly as by inches," 1 broke in. We diseuwed it

at the breakfast table next morning. Cawy's mother
was quite shocked, but when she found we were de-

termined, S.Ile gave in; stipulating, however, that we
should have a chaperone.

That -was her one fa*i'.ing-p-opriety. I had been
told that a young man started to, woo Cassy once, ýut
he was so persistently met Nvith chaperones that he

baelçed out. H..-- said he was afraid he -would be en-
cumbered with one on the wedding tour and

However, I ani off my story. That night after
dark we stealthily carried out our beds. We had made
theni up in the house and on'y had tb carry them in-
to the garden under the row of pepper trees. Stately
and soleninly we marched out one aiter the other.
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mu:st have macle an unearthly looldng pietum.
TIie-bed.-Iý looked decidedly like covered corpses; for

we had ti:ieked little necessaries under the pillows.
We li-ned thela up side by side.

Now, Cassy ah-vays wore a niglitcap, and when she
L.ad dorincýÏ tbis, -a of curl-papers fringed her
face. The-.1-i she fo'jd(,,Ll -a kerý,h,*.e',, and ,-ied it care-
fully about her t-hroat. She looked for all the world
like a decorated ham in a ,,-japer frill. We talked

quictly for a while, en*o-ý4ncr the mild liumidness of
the air, and then peacefully slept.

W- olf, t'lie dog, had foIIc,ýwed us out and took up his.
station between Cassy and I.

I-.. the inidst of our slumbers, something came flop
cn alI three beds simul.aneousl3, We shrieked and
sat bolt upright. With a horrid leaden t Pe
thi-,Imp, thunip, as of some leçrless, helpless anil-...al

thev jumped about our cots; until with a low "cheek"
they fell to the ground. Then we discovered

f 4 Ileth-.!eý- pea-fowl 17id ..'allen . L, tree beh*nd
ii.S ai.-.d were even more frightened than we were.

we rested. I was just in the midst of a beau-
tift.,! dreain all about angels and heave-n, when W- olf

sý-ented something in à distant hedge, uttered an ear-
splitting bark, and leaped over niv bed and away înto
the neighboring wood. We tunied as cold as marble,
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and ky thé'e ànd'ëhi-ýézéd, but asnot happened
we dosèd off ag'aiù. By-and-by'the mon came up and

wegravely sat up and opened three green nAà%o e
and propping them over us to abield us from -ïts
brightneu, àank to, éleep

I liave ôften thought what a queer picture we must
have madem-the three cotsoide by side, the three
green umbi-ellu open, the three'Bleepitig heaà with
the nig -capped and eurl-papered, one in the centre,
and three pairs of hands encaeed in old kid gloves.

z
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CHAPTER VII.

Soniething awoke me at four th-,,-,, next'mori-iing,
and, lying as we did with our heads towards the open-
ing of the tent, I rolled o#verand looked out.

Never shall I forget the exquisîte beauty of tha 4 j

scene. 1 was so overawed with itý I forgot to- call the.,
girls until it had passed.

Mie 14eralds of Dawn had risen, and across the east-
ern sky, shot great sWts of light straight upwards,
fading off to arrow-tips. These they dipped in rain-

bow cok",.Pa*,uk 4nd mauve and pearly tints; while
beteeen them, r" and yellows-, flamed like iswords

with., jqýweJIed bl&4o&- Mount -eaker in the' fore-
groffld lay, b4mk fdek ,gtWroý ; not one
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ray of light had touch-d ber, stanang 'neath her
weiglit of sno-w. B-,t ne£-ýrer yell-, and ï-n. th,-, watcr,
all the lights were shaclowed the---e-, in their varied

prismie colors, like ribbons lay thý-y tç) my feet. How
clan I describe that color; how the tone that in it
lay; homy the richness of the landscape, and the
poweî, it to h(.,Id.
Those little islands lay lilke bronzcs; poli,-D'.-.ed black,
yet soft withal, and tempered all the glorious color
incr with a me11owý, softer,..ed light.

And there a Mightv Spirit brooded; there la, a
the deep; a heavy sorrow

power. on zeemed to grip
me; and all the world was weigh--ý.-d care. I felt azý if
some saddÈned angel poised between me and the
dawn; and my soul was drawn towards it, o-t--t acroas
the waste of 'v,-aters.

I listened and the heart of Nature, puised in
rythm to my own, and my senses held in târall were,

as of some instinct yet unknown.
Burdens more than could be borne I might have

brought them to her feet; and refreshed b her great
cahnness eased mvsa..If of all thei-, care.

1 loo-ed, and angels spotless, radiant, triavelled
down those bars of light; and hcaven lay not i.-i the

distancé; but nearer than it had bdère. It scemed as
il an angel msting, ca ight and Ufted up my w il,
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and the mighty praise of millions swelled my heart to
bursting point.

Now tbe sun has sheaLled hi.--,) colors, the heralds,
have been marched away; ar.d acroc the pale blue
eanopy, I saw a shield traverse the àky. Till with the
flash of chrystal prisms, God ushers in the King of
Day; and straîghtway the mountain sides are tinged

in wintillating pink.
Then I yawned, turned over and woke up those lazy

girls.
" 'What time is it?" they asked.
" Time I replied; why past six, of course;

-wc goin(y salm(,n-leshing? Hurry up or all
the fish will Lave had their breakfast."

I do no:11- think I feel well exiough to âh," mur-I
mtired Eilceu. "I've been rather restleSs in the

ni g h t.
0. --e noj- stirred the

Eileeul, that's a' fi You ha
whole night through, and if u don't get up and
help us out. with the boat, mi, tuim the contents of
the waterýbucket on you.ýý

This threat had the de--ired effect, for Eileen is
mortally afraid of crld, water, excepting on hoz face.

It W. as rather raw and damp as we struck the morn-
air commar up off -the water; and our eves had a

peculiar stick feeling, &Cif they did not like the idea

59
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of bein.- opene(".. quit-e so early. But we persevered
loi

AMI bravely, and after li-a.ting f,,_ thý.ele-quiir4ffla of an
hour, managed to dig out the rowlocks £rom about a
ton of sand.

I riever «_ý-rew if an-v-thing quite So tanializ,nop as
ro-tvloek--z to ta'.\-e oii ta campi- g parfy. They liave
more patien.-,--e losing theiriselvcs than two-y(ai--old
childrei-t. D (1-: wh,,t t yo like w; th thç m, you ý c an

never !,iid flierii 4-ogether. First -7%7e tried putting
them down between the tents with the boat cushions

and oarsl' bi-t -%.-ý-hen we carne to look. we could always
find one but-not the other. We would scratch around
in tr le sand, tiirn ove- the e7.sh,*ons aý-e the tents
and even look in the larder. Thfre was one of

thein-but not the otý.er.
Then we wolild, (x et mad aiid di up half the beach,

À and pull out the tent-pegs to give us more, scope. But
it was not theie. Then we w4tild. shacke, everything
inside and out of the tent; take up the beds, and

just as we hd pven up tLe search altogetl--er, that
rowloek would be lying on the sand just in the posi-

tion we had put it in the night before.
That evening when we haulcd ýthe -boat up, ýwe

would the rowlock lover the tent-pole,
Now we would fondly whiâper to ounvelvea,

we ve got ýthe best 0-f it; it'11 be. theye whon ýwe
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want it."
Btit it waýnIt. We woiild attenipt tc, argue thai

we miist be under tIie sti-anoe deliision of an optÏcal
illu--ljn; t1iat, aItlIouýýgh the i o..vloc.; was there we

coul.d not see it. But it did not effect that rowlock,
an(i we could not -iise the illiisl*&on to propel tlie boat

mith. Then we would hunt about, and swear and say:
Oh conglomeratè the blocin-lincr thing," and talk

about the total depravity of înaniniate thi-.,',,s an,,! sav:
Well, we'11 jiist give iip boating until we (an

leave the rowlocles with safe4y in the boat."
Then Eileeii who had been getting on her .-,I-ces

for. Eileen never did any hunting she was alwa bilsv
dr---ýýzsin-r while Am

%,, y and 1. perspired about-would
say in deur Ettle canary tone of voice:

Oh frirls here's the rowlock inside-mv shoe,"
As a last rei;ource we decided to try tying them to-

gether. We thought if we had them. fSmly tied we
will be sure to find them together, when we DO fuïd

them. But that did not work aity better. We would
liunt, and hunt, and hunt, and when we came across

them, one.would'be way out below the tideSne,
firmly bedded in six inches of sand and mud, and the
other sa fixedly atuck -in a cleft of rock, that with
Oui uiaited effýi-tà. and all the levérages obtainable it

ýwould'take us one solid ILOUr to dig it out.
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Amy ras«hlv suggested after this struggle that we
should kcep them on the box -we used for a dres-zing

table; but I -1.7e-.oe,l th-'s P1.0posal at once. I knew
that îf they once got in amongst the hairpins, curling
tonus and br-L-.shes there would be no disentangling
them at all. Finally we got so that we sewed thenl'
up in a littfle leather bag, sewed that to the tent-pole,
and anchored the pole with an extra rope. After this
we had no m-)re trouble; but it always to-,k Eileen

all the spare time after she got h,ýr boots on, to un-
'bag those rowlocks.

We went down to the boat, now and putting in the
oars, rowlock z-ind fishîng tack'e, starl ed to liuneh
her. The tide, was rather far out, but a.jthere was a

good incline, we did no. expect any troubl.
W, e all got hold of her, and I called out:

Now, push together?'
But she did not budge. Then Amy walked to, the

stern saying she would bave more roDni there to ex-
ert her strength; and I said:

Heave ho! girls."
She moved about ari inch. W,ý ir.ale four more

attempts, but her noise seemedfirmly wedged into the
sand.

Then we CrIot mad and called ea-bh other nasty
ames acrm the boat, and wowled at each other, and
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eaeh said it must be the others fault, that a boat was
an ca--y. enoiigh tlling to -*f vc;u oiAý- L-d a
couple of sen-.ý-ible p-ople 1-el-.)*ng yo... Unti ud-
denly Amy thought of putting a rolling log under
the stern, and letting her come down on that.

we b- eamed upon c-acli other agîlin, ,ira
walked off arm in arm to end the log, and brought it
carefully, and gently, and 'considerately across the
Unds, and laid it by the bc-at.

We told Eileen to 14*011 it un,-Ier we 'VA.
But contact with that boat pit rs fearfully out, of

temper again. It seemed that seconds slipped înto
ininutes ard minutes into hr)urs -ýnd still we were

holdinc that boat.
For cro,-dnn.cs ý a!.:-e r.-11 ît u-nc:er sý-,me to-

davy >ý we called to her. Do you think we want to
hold -L'-1-1.e ballv old t,iiiicr a fortiligIl

Thtn she L'id ït- s.-- -udýý!Ienlv sh:- s.-iueezel her
fingers and saïd

ci 01, y hang it P
-But in pushing under the log we had imbedded the

bow more firmýy than ever. Then we looked appeal-
ingly around the landzeape-, to see if we coüld poaàbl--Ilr
see a mere male Man.

1 believe Eilee-n realIv thought one was g -ing to
drop from the Skýe&, ýàe was &Î-tirg on t', e 'wCt
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bea(1, li(,r arms about h,-ýr knees, L-ýazinlz aý-ý-av into
space with a happy contentiý(_1 smile on her

E'I(-en. wl-tat DO yon sc w.,
1 was thinking " she drawled in a açr,7avatinglv

lazv voi(-e of a dear littîe boat 1 sa-,v *usý- a-.ýound
that poii)t yesterdav. It's ab-)i-t lialf tbe siz.,,I of t1iis
one and belongs to

Well \ve'Il go and fret it. I don"t propo--, to miss
my mornines pleasure because I cannot launeh that

old. tiib 1 said. l'Il just cri-v e Mr. Jones a piece of
-niy mind when wc- get home. The idea of sending us
out in su(Ch a helavv old thing.'

So off -we set across the sands, carrying- our rowlocks
and oars and tackle.

As we apprc)ached that other boat, we saw a tiny
tent hastily put iip in a nielie between two boulders,
so we crept up on tip-toe, grasped the oars and row-
locks, which were lying just outside in a careless non-
chalant manner on the cands and- droppel them
suddenlv.

Our hair froze to our heads; our eves stuck out of
their sockets. What was that awful noise we heard,

like the muttered growlings and snÀrIlings of some
féarful beast of prey, proceeding from the tent. Yes,

there it wu again. Could wMe wila have
stplenin in the t and was even now feedin'g on

lut



AND THEN, OH JOYFUL SIGHT! I SAW A -AN.
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the vitais of the,pnhappy mortal who
ýo m- eye , a.-'d -treamed Mv

l'O-c ae ;.Wfu' p:eti,-ý-e h-ýd -oniAted up of the
V4. i,ý- within.

'l"lie-, Eileen gav-,-- a quiet chuckle and waid:
Ws ý>n1v t1ie I)ea,£.t siiorinz. Jaek sounds like that

soinefimes: on tli.*s h---,)- left thîý drop in thc
bucket sound out."

liftt%,,! the bi)aý înti) the
aýe1L Eile( _tepp( Ili aii, her place ili the

L'la-t wt re reaily off 1 looked at my
wiltch i -,ýea..ty n The s: in a-, get-

t -w eil feeliii.. î li(l i there wa--ý a
freshres aii buo.ý-a-cv t -e n.)wn r-
ilig r' + tl! dav, n 1 we bega.i to enjoy

g-)Ui set ow niV tr,-,,Ij a.,d sat contempl,,citiýig
the lovely ourroundings, and half an hour passed.

Ba%-kw,-,ird an,: f o r ir il cani(j in,% line. Fi-zliirig isi a
ýhiný.- 1 neý er tîre of.

1'rémeiriber the first»time I ever went saimoin-fish-
ing. It was with.three gentlemen. We took rather a
leak-vold boat -, but they were all good svi in n iers, so I
knew 1 was safe. I was sitting.in the. bow. For nearly

three-qi-tarte:s ùf h.iur we puile stea(lili-,.- w*th,),,..t
th fell(tv- Said

I've got him," and a pleased benign smile ispread
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all over his face. He said to the others:
I think you had better move up. It will give me

a better chance to land him."
They did, and so did the water. I sat up to my

knees in water while he pulled in-astringy piece of
seaweed.

Amy nid she remembered once she wu pienieing ti
near a camp of young men. One evenlng one of them it

ran joyously down the bank and said : u. " What do you say, Miss Amy, to hall an hoim
fishing before dinner?" v

He was an awfully nice young man, so she went. to

Thev got near the kelp, troilinom as usual, and after Ili.
Z, C nc

going up and down several times they began to talk.
He became So interesý,ed he forgot to keep the line Wý-

moving. Presently it was stuck liard and fast in a
piece of kelp. They pulled back to it, and just as

they thought thev saw it, the tide took them and
swung them across the spot. Then they paddled back ha

with the left oar, and he reached over too far and
nearlv tipped the 'béat over. Týen Amy said she, be- tea
came a weight of nerves without a mind." The in
water mu-png past, seemed to rush ý between them,

She got fiwinated, and although he was within four 8M
T f-

feet of her, she imsigined the water was bofling and
bubbling in between them. Re had hie back to, her
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as he struggled, iio did not notice the set look of her
features.

" Ill have it off in a minute now," he said remur-
ingly. But he didn't. He would just get that floatr
ing bulib of iaeaweed in sight, when it 'ould give a
lureil and careen around to, the other aide, draqing
the âne under the boat. Then he grabbed an oar,'put

it under the weed to, r" it, and the other end flew
up and hit Amy a smarting lick on the nose. Finaky

main strength, he pulled that up lùgà am 06
to reacii the hook, and wÈen lie out it out, he, roiled
ty tue tackieý ana staried fur the silore. Then he
noticeu his companion ha(i fainted.

lie was mure use(l to ag tackle
WJîUel.Lý ýtl£lCli was not saying mucii; and the ouly

relLember, was water, so, ile filledill.: l ailu elli 1 ciptie l it over her. When she reached
,,iiiii > slie wa:S wet, depressed, cold, and hungry. They

had been out an hour. and a half. The er was
StülliýC and the rest ol the crowd never stopped

teming them. She had to spend the evening dresSd
in his old sweater and-coat and they both wnelt of

emoke. lhîs wu having' at too close quartem
There was too mueh ef in thoee clothes. Sbe
never turned her head, but the scent of " ýp was
walted to her; she never raised her arm, but what hà
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coat aleeve brwhed her face; if she put her hand in
his pocket, ahe struck cigarette papers and tobacco and
dirty pipes. She had rather liked him before this; but
she began to hatebMm now. There wu altogether
too much of him about. Amy said she, had never

been out fishing since.
-N-row Amy and Eileen were no fish'erwomen.
mean5 they were no women-fishers. 1 mean thev did
not enjoy throwing a hook and line overboard and
waitirig for a bite. So Eileen said:

Sadie, if voii were not so stuck on keepirig that
lire ont, we might liavf a 1,)vel.,%- lim,,- pokin.t- intt) a'l
the little beaches, and examiningall the tinv nooks."

That's so, Sadie, do put up the line, and Içýt w
have somc- pleastue. I'ni awfuIiý, tii-e(l of puiling

like Iiis, and 1 ain siii-e wu sli.-ill nevev get -i bite.*'
Ail ri().1.1t ils, if yun insist; but-l. ve ý-ot a

V.bite)" 1 added br(,atlil(ý,s",,
e were ali exoiteiiierit iii ,i miuiiite.
Crawl ilPto the bott(-),,ti,, d the b--,at, Eile. n, ýI I

whispered. " Am ' get the s iek ready. Ali,
lie has turii,, (1, and is making off. Doii)t i.-ow. forÏD

saký,, 41on row! Now lie ha,- tur;--ed a--a*n.
Ille's cominý,-. Ah-tlier- comes-the-e he ome.

Îsn the a beautv. Oh if 1 can only land hfm."'
Hari;à over hand 1 pal'ed Iiii,; .'n. It got s,-) e-%ý it-
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ing as he caine nearer. First lie would slioot off in
one direction; then turn and fly off in another. *In

my excitement I got on my knees in the bottom of
the boat. Finally he jiimped ont of the wtiter, and
wich a mighty flop, _I larded him. Now getfineg a

salmon into 9, boat î: quite wi thin..(r -)Mnar.,d
to hini there àfteiivards. He 1)ý-»gan to flip
and flop, and jump, and ziggle (a word of my own).

" Ilit hini, Amy' Oli hit him! He'fl be- ovei- in a
miniite ý%' I cried implorincrl.\;-.

Meanvhile 1 tried to gr,ilý and hoM hini for her; I
was toi) exéited to -ecare. 1 ý' hýý 1, d b, en an ordinan,

trout, 1 would not have touched the jumping, squirm-
ing thing for worlds, but let thgt ;:almolii go--ni

never.
Finailv in my despeýation I laid right dowil on

top of him, and held him to the bottom of tho boat by
Main foi-ce. Then when he saw, poor Éliing, it was

utter11%, 1 to try and move under so mueh
avoirdupois, he lay still, only flipp:ng his tail a tiiiy

weelft, bit --...o grabbing the stick, 1 Lit h:nà on the
nose, and he was mine my ve.-y

Force is often a very good thing if properly used-
froii., a little furce applied to i child. tf) f u-ed ta

iuake ont.ý"s bes- youlio- man toe th.-à mark.
Tf reinember orice a remarkqble incident of the ef-
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fect of Oui- three-hundred-pound waaher-
wolnail hall threatened to " sit " on her d,-iughter-in-

law uniess she turned to, and tidied up her hoii.re.
Me begged her not to. We pointed out how frail

and thin the pf-lor little woman wu; and the serious
consequenets of her young children béng leit m'other-
less. We coaxed her wit'L'Il tears in our eyeý not to, be
so inexorable; thut suffocation by such a process %vould,

be terribly painful; but no, she had made up her mind
the woman wanted a good lesson, and she should have

Tileii we rUShed off post haste, and told the woman
of 1.1er mother-in-laws dreadful threat to "' sit " on
her: an(l the thonghts of that ngonizing miseial)le
death, and thé three huindred poÜnds, Seemed to, put

new life into her.' Shebuckled to, and wrubbed and
sol aFt3iduotisly thaty when her rnother-in-law

drove oiit, she hunted for four hours before she could
find the, house; and when she did, there were just two
planks anti the bed loft-the rest had been serabbed
away!

But to return t' tbat fish and thý-- horriVe etcite I
was in. 1 was fish right up to my eyes; my jacket,
my skfit and my. boots reeked with oozy gliray &là

CL
%W me ashoret 014 rOw me aahoret" I Pleaded
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while 1 sat therey and the film on my bands hardened)
rnd the strealý-s on. inY face grew rigid, and efick-plas-

f,-v (anoIF1ýr-r ý,vor(i"by me. 1 shall, cornpoi;e a new
dictiona.y. The present, one is not adequate enough

for niv dèseriptive faculties).
Tl''Ée on the edIge of -the bank, 1 washed and

serqped. -and Sluiced am-aye 1 believe that boat was
iii al most n worsp ic6tidition than - -1 was ;ý f4 theye wu

r," Iloinltrled o7,n its sid's; but 1 managed b get it
A*y and Eileen sat at a diÈtance and

4

Then. I got in shipped fiti e oars, and started off.
Il*, -here-(om ba-1- for us!" thex shouted

,sud.deni.N" beiconli--mr awarc of my e--istence, and jump-
M.f II*.ý the.-.- waved franticalky to me.

"; Ný,4L iiiiie'il! Yoti can wplk," I replied, and I
coolly puRed off towarà the tents.

Biit wheii 1 got ii. sight of that young man's camp,
1 wi.shed 1 had brought therni with me. They were

on toi) of the bank above hini, and I knew they
were waiting to see me " preaent " the boat. What a

fool 1 had been to go off üke that with.)ut thém,
Eileen's, dark eyes and plaintive voice would haire
beeTi such a help towý.ards tempenng his anger; be-
sides, they oucrht to, have taken Fome -of the

There was nole1p for it now tholigIL
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1 could see -'hiiii plainly as I dre,.-,.,, nearen He was
würking over là fire mrith one knee on the sand: then

he crossed to bis tent and returne] with a black pot.
Fm, just in tüne for breakfast," I grimly thought,

for 1 rather expected an embarm&sing mec-ting.
Ile never took the slightest notice of me. Now, il
he had.only come down to the edge of the water, and

torn his hair, and srain;,ýed iii) anA d,)wn, -,.ný-1 cAled
me J Sty name-s as m.-.- )rother-, -i-la --ays d--esý 11,
wotiid have been so e&4 but t totaE, ýgnore me

oh, it was hard.
1 Pulled t1ý bo,it in 'and tLi -nd pre-
tended to try5 arid try, -and try, hau' -ip thc ba-iký

and I found 1 was much too wealL- for such a hercu-
lean task; and that horrid human a al knelt at the

fire vvith hîs back to me, and never appeared to
]KNOW I was in eidstence.

î 1 got angry then anJ shouted at him.
IL! the'e' you man! Come and giý-e s a hand

with this boat Wili vou?" and I sat on the edze of it,
defiantl.&0

He croased the sand eind rai-..ed his bat, the tan-
Wi7ing thing. -Row di,' he expéct I could teý11 1-àm

it was bis own boat, il he would not q>eak. The ela
on the bank began to titte7r. T could hear them
plainIN., but he did no+ :ýeem to notice.î



1%13

It's too heavy for me to replace alone," 1 volun-
teered.

Oh is it*' he said and a wicked gleani &hot out of
lus eyes.

1 hitpu you will excuse our takinf'. it thi', .
ing, but we tri(d to laililleh our own and could ni-it-

it is so inuch heavier. Cf course we ou,*ht ro hay
asked if wf-- rnigliý have it, býit there were suc-h. pecu-
liiir noises

cc 0 1. 10- 'Tni glad tr)
.4 tbat% all, r»',,ht,"' hf, interrupted.

find it w&ý h&riýIS.**
I coffld 1wii, those gir'4-, burstiiig 1au(yhtfvý o.,

the bai)k. T1iý-n they ci9m, o1d!ýv iiito vij,.ýv and
erani", ic. - -.1 he- r h-,,tn('s ii,-th(-i-.- m ont'is _1 ýà%ý il

Sideý. %vere tof-) fa. ý0,v t-,-
thon lid- I w,-,is h-ivi-,f)- q-. u e -ýif#-)rt-

a 'ble tiièw of it.
MI"ili, vo-.î1. -*ý4n ni. at bre.ikfast'ý' s-iffl tbis (ý1__

nie(. ..vo -ng illan.
01i. i., iiiank 1 hati b%, Wlien

w h!,t sp1-._ýý,411(1 lokc, it- e (ý1, di,
W(ýP. l' 41ieve T 1*111

ashe(l rne ont ,vi tli W i ý1-ýter 7,ren',f.-isf _f
s:Pid Ir would.

THREE GIRLS UN"DER CANVAS
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WeR, when those girls saw me sit down and begin
my breakfast with that nice young man for a com-

panion, they sneaked off along the bank, and never
lookéd back, and had such a mean, woe-begone look,
that I began to, laugh.

Then 1 had a lovely âme. I. told my gentleman
acquaintance all about our funny time trying to

launeh our boat, and he kept getting on bis knees 9

'front of me as he helped me to different things, and
then he would sùddenly look up, and we would gaze-
at Sch other, and study eaèh other's face; and then

a happy contented smile would edge the corners of
bis mouthy and we would go conscioualy on with our
breakfast.

And all the âme the salty-tempered air would blow
around us, and the sunlight danced upon the shi *

pebbles, and .3truck his bare head, and lighted up his
eyes, and he showed me liow to clean a saucepan with

sand,'and it was lovely. -And then he took out his
gun and explained it to me, and smiled when I Beemed
afraid of it, and got beh'ind hini; and then he primed

it, and told me to aim at some plovers, and when I
sÉrinkingly told him I was afraid of a gun,, he said:

'-Why, I tbought I mw one..,among your belong-
ing is 1 came aéroBs the beaeh."

Ohý vesý_,Bo yoil did," I said wl-Éth a saucy little
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jerk of my head," but it is noct to shoot game. with.
We took it just to frighten anybody with, if they

bothered us."
'And then he tbre* back his Iead and laughed

boijateroùsly, and I saw the fimh of his perfect, even
teetl

T,rn w,-, -ý-o'I- intO the boat, and 1 insisted on pull-
ing, and as we shot out, 1 caught sight of our own

fire, and one of the girls shaded her eyes and pointed
towards us. And then the Cher looked, and then

-:hey both turned their backs and started to work m
.ý,,ard as they could-and I was-perfectly happy.

And we two in the boat talked and talked. What
&bout? Oh, nothing in particular. Il-e said he had
never caught a salmon in his Iiie, and I said:

n.ever will if you don't keep that line mov-
ing," and then he wantýd to know wliere I had
learned .,zo mtich aboiif fishing; aiîd Ilis eyts Z-zaid as

plënly as possible: "Ilow olly vou are."
And then hcý i,ý-ai(l excitedly:

.$o voti know 1 felt the line and I crawled
y hini, and took hol' of it and said:

Yes, there, is a fisli on ir. I the fýýitcIi-
ing," and we both smiled ilito eacli (Ahers f,ice. I

told him to 4riiig him in quic-ly, biit evenly, and
not to give hini tco much play.
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He landed him all right and did not seem to, mind
whether he ever hit him over the nose or not. Then

almost immediatel we caught another, and then we
fished. for a long, long time but got no more bite& So

he suggested that we pull in the Une and he would
row, and 1 agreeing, we made the ehange. Then we
talked about everything under the sun. He asked me
if I telieved that " what is; is good," and Ne dis-

cussed. the su4ject a long, long time, and fmally got on
to, theSophy, which is always a mie t"pic' if you
know not about it.

And 1 said :
Faricy m-orskipping a bit of ytýur own self and

thé highest aim being eternal sleep," and he said:
If I come back, I'd want to be a cow. It leads

sucli a peaceful, easy-gowing life.
And 17 'aid liis- i.,.-,outh was not large eri";Ug. for a

'Cow S, lind lie. Io.-,.ktd e(ýnwious -nd if s-ý.--oi1ed the,
argument, if there was any.

011, we had a lovely time. And then'he took me
home, and 1 liqd to'take his hand to get properly out
of the boat, and it sent a thrill away ilp iÊy arm. The
girls, -%vere not in sight, and I aske-d him to stay to

litnéh,'but he ýzaid he had promised to lunch with
some friends who were camping at -Cadboro Bav. He

looked qijite sorry.
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And then he raised his hat Pr.d,'was gone.
I ut there and dreamed 8ud forge to get the lunch

rSdy, and when the girle f;ame bock, they were hor--
ribly ert-« and nuty.



CEIAPTER VM.

Arriv asked me ïï 1 would go for a walk with h'r
across the fields, and .1 Qsaid of course 1 would. She

said she had to ehange her waist, but would not be a
minute. Well, -1 waite-d aboiit for son-re. tiine and

then starteý doing odd chores. 1 went and filled the
wârer- I)ii%,àket, gathered eliipg. for the evening meal,

ayid theil 1 got tired, cind ta-kin' ýi- U ok 1
off a liffle bit and laid down behind a stump and went

Gi! are the most tiresome things when they are
tli.,ýit 1 kPow of. 1 i-em(-àmber once r was
Ilcv ý 11 ýC1 ý , ýý1 a part-.,- 'ouncr people, and 1

tt) cro to town 'IL111d O*C%ý a ffiecv oý ribbon.
'In an evil hour' 1 popped into. 9, friéndIs house and

grested thfit s1le Sbolild aeerimpany me.
qCk
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Why, yes," she said, " of course I will go." I
haven't got my hair done yet,, but 1 won't be a min-

ute, and then we can go right on to the ýboat-houm
and meet them there."

She nwhed off and just when I thought she -as
about ready she bouneed back and said:

Come in here with me. I've just cleaned, my
boots,'and won't be long nowe»,

If I had had any çonception of the time it took
that girl to drew 1 never would have waited for lier.
Hourd went by and still I sat there. First she did her
hair t1iree times. She said it was an unusual thing,
but she supposed the talking bothered her. I sug-
gwted that I wait for her in another room, but she

would not hear of it. She said her hair might as,,, well
get used to being done in publie, and as she said it,
slie had sucÉ ' a knowing selfkonscious smile on her
-face. 4fter the third attempt it was done (so'she
said), but it seemed- so loose and untidY I was sure it
wa.-N not seeure. Then she wasted five minutes wan-
dering what dress she had better wear. She stood
before her wardrobe with her finger è4t her lip w% she

niade the choice. si1ggeq._teý: her dark iavv,-blii(,,, as
1. ýa(i ni): ioed lier, lof ýkEý42- -&il(] more eri-t>ieally

at that than at the others, and 'l thought it'miglit ex-
pedite matters. She immediatelr chose her brown,
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tilougýl., t to -My -%elf th--ýI 1 Iii)Ný,-s the natural con-
tarinesss of a woman.

Shé bad just sta rf,ý -d to h.- ok up her bodi ce %%,hen she
suddeijl her dre.-5-ý wolild i-.e%.-er set proi)-

erly utiie,-:s bliu necessary eliange. Then when
she had got lier dresa waist on, she diseovered she had

left ofi Ji(.j- alld she sý-iitl she would not dare
to go boqti of-) at night withotit that, she would be sure
to caleh Il#-r deatli of eold. She had got nicely but-
to-ed iip agal-lt \vhen a hairpin came out. I en-

deavored to pit it in place for her; but this unfor-
tunately let the W'hole ' of her hair down. Her dren

was so tight, she could not posébly raW her ïorms -in
itý s, ce. i 14 : 1. Ij;itý fo 4,4)ine and tIvý iinderneath

aft c- i,- i 1- q Iý1l"i- slio fixed 'w- ha*r. Then she openud
her upper bur.,au dra-ffer. aiir] after tossing over all
the neck- ribbons iii sight sh( dedantid that of
thelii siiiio.ýd the waist she bad (-bn, èfl bw-inc-ed
op a totir of the house to find her voiniger and

îi gi-pf-ii piece that she h.-ýic] tak-en a fàncý to
wear n'i'glit.

It ý vit-s-ýijiJ inte t& go to town now.
would be gcheriiig at lier holise i,, fow 1IIýIIIIteS to

start fron. there to the landing.
%vell on

her hand, erý,I ivnt out to flie fl,(bii 1) %1L:ý£ I)(ýet
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Il 0young man nad amved, and for a few rainates ehe

stood talkincr to him. Then àther groupi; atrolied up.
They were all there now biit three wheii shé hap-
pened to look at the sky.

44 Oh she exclaimed, " 1 believe it is gaing to
rain. 1 must change my drer>b. 1 won't be a minute,

Fred. Don't yoti others wait," and she bolted hark
into the house.

We strolled in gronps to the, boat-house and h-tittg
aronnd there for an hoitr, Rt the end of whic.ý tirrie

she siiilllnc)-*N, -ýa.ying:
toll.ýýoli 1 wouldn't be five minutes. Get

in everý%1î)odv.'%

A ni » %- w-is quite rriciss with In(, when 1 went back.
She s.-ii(l 1 hail spoilt the whoie aft(irnoop for lier.

She had been hunting for me everywhere. Eileen
spared ine a repl * v by- suddenly saving :

" Sadilu, dr.yoii inind how t that saliüon." W1iý- no, Of cours-e not,"' 1 answereý, "as long as
it i.S g70oýd."

st, rptivoti té? the tenf and iineqrtheil a uri-eat
bio, book. Vilz sprPR-1 iil%(bii k-ilees find ýor

while zzlit, kt, et--evetting lfýýr tîýýgevs, and týýrniii it
.inP"! forwards in Jtti vRij,ý attenipt to fiiifl the

ùg1il place. Suddenly she sti-iif-k- t1w sp(,t Aie wantý1(1
icil there she sat -lost, in contt-ýruplati',il.

T'heil witl! ber flnuver on the plaý--t.- a-.id her head in
tV li* Slic hegan to reeite to herseif a"cliil(' at

hèr lemons. Fiuallv she elosed the book and .,ztarted
fS the salmon.
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She got oui t all the knives- and pots and plates Fhe
could put her. da upon and chipped and kawed and
jçot her en all mixed up in the fish's giUs, but by
dint of hard work and peruverance she finally un-
earthed its interior. Eileen is an awful ly untidy, cook.
She got every, oiîè of those es in a féoirf ul state.

We aéked her what ohe was doing. There was a bar-
rowing mnell of burnt onions, and potatoce every %-%nee
in a while, but we hoped for the best. She said -she
was going to stuff it. Finally she pulled our .4ove., to
pieces and tied a sort of tripod across the fire, iind

ging the salnion through its gilb began to roast
it. She threw potatoes in the aslUps t#.-b 'L'iftke, and we

both congratulated her and @aid how o1ever ïIe was,
and how funny, iieither. Ainy nor 1 had thouglit of
doing fioh tbat way 4fore. We all &it around with
otir elbows on otir knees and &dd how lovely and

gypsifieil it all wRs, and how'much better thing;
tasted wlien eooked in the open air.

Eileen A w1y.poked the fish around every once à
a while wi n long stick, -gind we sniacked our lips anil

got up a plendid appetite, dr.ý.rtin'illIr of the lovely
flavor it would have. The sides 1(x)kvd sueli a fiiie1w9i

Sispy - bro'n and its bead began to luive a " done
look and we becran.t.o feel t'eéntft)rtably expectanl."

We were ju8t thinking it abotit finished ,,u-.-hen
the whole of it slid into the fixe, leaNinfr lits head snd
backbone,,floating frorn the nole.

Then w'e got up and sadly t)tittirig out some bread
aiid butter; dined off them.



TER IXO

Why, Eileen, what in the world are you crying
-for V' I said. 1 had just come acrow the poor girl ait-

ng behind a log and weeping copioualy. She look
En deïectéd, but quite pretty. ' The tears, welling-up
i-i her dark eyS, weré' caught for a moment in. the
lt)ng eurled lashes, before theje fell in crystal clrole8

onto her eluped bands.
.1 v'l'v 1 never look nice or pathetie. 1

air, not very good looking at any time, but if I do in-
dulge in teftrs, it takesme a good twenty-four hours

vatiée 1 ain sad; for 1 am always, anM when I give
wayjoýtears. Theii thev coiue dow)i in grent bucket-
fil -il' the batidkerehif-ifis 1 can.1av Iliv

ý vý 1 od ( , (1
hands on. and when 1 have used them all up, and have



wrilng each of them two or three timee, 1 begin on
the "te. My nose getz horribly swelled and hm a
huge bulbous look about it, and my eyes to
narrow little slits, and patches.of red decorate my awfi,

face, And still it pours. banc-
And brcaua-, nobody ever has any sympathy witl POW

me, I Vegin tc, feel awfully sorry for myseli. Ajid into
by the time I have cried all my mger away, I begin tage_

weepinfr again for 1 he huge, lonesomenem that is mak- ebi

ing its awful presence feIL And tâen I roll upon the neve,
bed, and my hair is evelled, aiid I soak the pil- on
lows in a vain effort to quell the awful deluge. Fin-

ally froin she*er exhatistion and becatue 1 cannot cry TA.
any more, 1 have to stop and go and wa.eh myself. pages

4 T

But this only makes matters worse, for my nos-à
swells "wisiblv"' under the I)athing and my face 1*8 ew.o

tatooed iii dead white, an(l briglit dearlet patches,-
and I have to go a-out the house in this uninteresting blit t:

state and 1 çatch a e).1cian of iiiirth in the eyes, thow- Thoir

that pae ine. befor(
r

I stood, Eüeen'a t«N as long as" pôwble, an! then glfày-
societI went and put my arm3 about her., aùd begged'her to
4)ntell me her trouble. .,My thy wemed to upwt

lier worse, for she Luried her fétee anü 'ýtoi)k on most be goi
awful) as the old woman: mid.- in the

There, 'dear, tell me what is the matterf, tivo te

8-1 TIIREE GIRLS UNDER CANVAS
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éý&Oh, 1 don't dare ýto)" îàe wailed, "I have kept my
Scret so lone

I begau soothing her and stroking her hair (an
awful good plan this in case of team Young hue-
bands, please. take notice. - If you 'try to comfort a

pmon with you are. mm to have a. tu r drop
into your mouth and ult water is never niceto the

eéPromise me if 1 confide'in. you, you will never,
never breathe a word of it to a living soul," she went
OU. -

I swear it," 1 answered.
Then she began with many filkrings and %,top-

page&
Well, you know, it was while I wu Iii San Fran-

ciseo that the war with Spain broke out. Beiaig a
Britisher, I did not take much interest in it at first,
but L'ýe 'peop'le 1 was s'tayiug with-the Btigglte*y-
Thompsons-were very influential dowi. there; ýi.nd

before 1 knew it 1 was right in the swùn. Mm -!ýug.
gley-Thompsffl was the President of the Red Crow
SSietn and Mr. Bu&ley-Thompson

ao y the Chairman
on Committee of Supplie& evenings Nve -,%-ould

be going to the theatre, and had already congreeâTed
in the hall whçn the telephone wo.uld. ring. They hàd

tvy() telephone.,D in the housé, ope on each s,*de. of the'

THi%,EE CIRLS UNDEL, CANVAS
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front door connected to, différent cireuits.
Rello, PY we would Cali through- it. and

Is BugglerThozàpeon at ' home t " would COMM ton2

the question. We would call him and ho would jul
get to talidncr when the other 'phone would ringaix
Mm Buggley-Thomp ' eon would amwer it. Then t1à0
la the etyle of conversation we wouldý'hear: with

Oh -- Not a Ik
y4ý, 1 think it's quite ùnportantý N Mi

of uae- ehould say it would. re*ui'n aWt.- twenq pie.
yards of red flannel-and pork and beans and bam feedi.

-Where does -the first train stairt from--ý-Righ t à tk,
the middle of his eye-Um, Um, yes. Poor boy- loae-
Weil, 1 will send up those.bWndageo Oh, ve8, thee the
do to'feed on-If it'e four'vards long." ackE

Theri tbey woulâ turn apologetically t(s us, and to ù
saV it Was perfe't1y impossible for tbem to P out woU1NW

tl;at" ev wi ând we feeling inwâ1ýly crm, would àed
outwardIv srnile inanelv at each.othei-ýan(' iiiitriiiiir."

'.'Fqr the'good of the cause," and. wouid 1 oil up- w1ýtE
.(,e, to bed and rend the evening away.

After a few week-s'ý we were lkept in the bouse b"I
night and dav sewïncr. l'herc were work-itig bees loadr

4îý. C111ýd .11-, s l"Q OPP Wls OV("I*. ,Ill- we
other becran. We made nightshirts and imdere.ýsts, 61 et
'l bandaçres.,:'b:v the bolf. The holise w,.ic; t1irlied undý

topsy-tur% neve.-v with rollis of flannel and lint, and coiL-on,
Y1,

ý/,ý ý . 1
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and some of the girls even went to thé trouble of but-
ton-holing the edges of the bandages.

But what has that to do with your teaii î" I
uked.

Wait a bit, I am coming to that," slie answered
vith a sigh. WeR, tbefirsf lot volunteers eame
theough, and were camped at the Presidio. 'Com-
puy aiter eompany followed. Then tney nieeded
feeding'and Mr. Buggley-Thompson was alriost fran-
tki, Wè heard of 4othing but carloads upon

loads ôf bacon whole floclu of sheep done down
the cold istorage statýe; barrels upon barrelà of flour,

ucks upon saclis of. potatoes. Then we girls were set,
to eutting sandwiches. Mrs. . Bugg1eyý-ThOMjýOn

would have them done up in d style. good-
sùwd h of bread, with a ripping big( pieee of

meýit-. between but dainty sandwiches tie(4,'wiÎh red,
w4ite and blue ribbons.

And there we -,É»od, and 'eut, and eut, whôle
,haiýpers filled with sandw*ches,:ý"*h01. boýk-sholrffl

loaded with them;,untilthey over-ran the house. Did
ýve go to get out-the baby-carnage, it was piled full
of sandwich«; .did we turn to our wash-basin it held
undwicheII4 Our trunks reeked WÎth sandwiches. We

never-sat down, but what we got up wiffi-a sandwict
tàcked on to us somewhere. Our chthe were per-
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meated with ham, and do you know to this day, the
SLL1(àný of ii lieai-jý- drives me crazy, and yet, and N.et
(sob)ý it briùgs back, ohý it brings back so inu..,bt'i. BrgSoine girls tied little mottoes oiý theiý Lampers
and tucked -them into the bundles of !)ai,ýdage& We talkmid) 'Why, the poor wounded fellows won't îetop +0
r«d mottc;es or g-ody-goodv poetry, su eh as 'Remem-'
ber th.v motiteïr fqji- %vlien tho-i N-o-ang.' fluer

.4-11, th,- d,)et4ýi-s uan." thev ;i,ýsiircd tis, an(À 1 kin(i
iç

thou lit what child"s play this v7ai, sopin.q to somê k
9 * ý 1 0 NI(-il)lfl reality tiipeople, but 1 am afraiil it will be a teri .1 44

others. One day Mrs. Buggley-Thompzsoit ,jifid sheIV felIcwas going to take us to the Presidi,) to s'ee of
the troups embark. She toid us we N%,ere a'L' to dreK% H

ùmeRS lilllls(-.-. (Ait to lier.
es ýeader of the cpider. She furnishe(l mir c-ostumeRs,

Sparlaild they prove(I most becoming.
There wére about- thirt ' y of u-ý in the part"ý.-, and md-

turewe created quite a stir in the cars. People thougbt
1 . thir(_we were nurse.s sew oiiý to M-iri!,-, Ono dvar

old gentlenifiii (-ai!e to me wi-1 sai(J two

m£a-,,- the Lqinà go with voit. ýýInI voit Juck
with eVer ' v sol(]-(,i- whose WO,Iiids vn-- Puic
whole earIc?..tý. stiid ' Ait-.ei,,,,* an(t 1 wj,- to4ý rniteli of'q
hvpi) ;ite to #lisqImÏIIýo their-min'

As we got ont of the car at the Presidio, _'A rs-

YOU
be IR
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'Now 1 want- vrýyt girls to separate, ai!d ga and
talk to the voltinteers. It w.. give thern ýcaurage,

£ný help theni when thev àr(ý fàr froin feminine in-
flUejýee, if tbe-ý- thin- the won-pc-p left behind take a
kindly, in'tere-st in-them.'

si) *She justlet lis loôsn. a r (1 m-P, were not long In
-v

got'-,ti-, tg..ýking to an -iývfýliv nice lookilig yQuýOj-,p
fellow, and-and-I i3tuek to him all day.""

Here Eileen broke out e' 'incr again, and ff'r s4)Me,ý-:
fime eould nol ecntroi her tears.

He hc talkeýl so gailv,,of getting pot-iahots at the
Spaniards, a-wi -lie-le-be let nie trylis 11-it t) -ri,

and-aný'. shotildpr biý gun.: aud 1 gave Iiim .riiyl pie-
ture in ýc biillet proof f--ti'ie. He, said it was the

third he had ht-id th%ltt day, and be took out the other
twr) ý Md threw theni into the bush, and put-, e in

a fittle pSket just over his h(-.rt, whieh he had had
purposely made to hold it.

"And then he took mY hand, and we wandered.
away out ýast the cémeterv and he took me -ovete a
rm in the ground, and said:

" Would yqu be.awfiilly offended iîf I were to
you. You know 1 may be abot in acfion, and it would

be such. a comfort to me
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And I bu",t into tears and he gathered me to wi
him, and Içissed me several times, and said, ' You dear an
little tender-hearted thing,' and when I look 1P Rbý
there was another soldier with anotherý 'rI behindtDI e CO'

atiothertree, a-.d the two winkéd at each othernnd Io(
ihy Willie said! fu-

'Never de he won't tell. He's a pal of mîne,' we
and eutting off a button he told me to keep it iii tos
memory of

"'At Iast the, hour of parting came' and we had to get
T

go bac- home. He told me he wol-ild write, and in a do,
wh

month's time'l got a photo." sni-
Here Eileen carefully linf a-ste.rLed a locket 1 b ad we .

seen dangling £rom her neek night and day, and wit
handed it to me. the-

" I cannot make it out l' said. &'What is it, i
]Eileen?" nor

It's-it's>', sha said between her sobs, the pho- UpC
tograph of a flea that bit him just as he fired- the first

shot at the Spaniards at Manila. A coirade got en
out of foeus and took it. Oh, if I COUld -OnIY ha" der
been on that dear neek where that flea was*!" wh

I burst out laughing, and got into'such an hystei lical Jeu
state, I'éouId'haïdIý stop. he

"You wouldn't have 1àughed*if- ýou had àeèn Bai(
then com e lack Eiléen said an ily, ccnearly the é
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whole of San -Franc*sw'was there watching them land,
and they were ordered to stand at ease in bunches of

abou two d , while we each kissed as many as we

.3 could. Som e of 'them were nice to Idss, but some
looked awfully sick and haggard, and smelt dread-
fuRy of iodoform, but we went through a batch once

we had started. We took their buttons for memen-
tos. Soine, of tilS girls were so late they could only
get common buttons, and the poor fellows had to sit

down for fear tlieir clothes would come off. Arid
a when there were no more buttons, the people began

d mipping little pieces oüt of their hats and coats. Thçv

d were rather a sorry looking cro-vvd wlien we had done
with the-ni, but-well, they. knew we appreciated

them."
4 Amy, who had been sauntering about by herself,

now came down over the bank, and flu-cw herself
upon the. sand.

3t Do you know there is a Chinese vecetable gard-
n en just over here," she said. I saw poor Eileen bhud-

der. And I came across a Chinamau si*ng1u,ýy,, and
what 'do- you think he was humming-I'm wash-ee,

I'm wash-ee, I'm wash-ee in the Wood of -'; but
he did not look as if he- 4d scen water tr-tr years. lie

mid he -%vas good Clistian now,' and I said to himlb
What you believe in, John.!'
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ic'lJm-ah,-17m-ah!' he hesitated, Imy name

not John; my namè--«U Samson now; just likee ti-
ee fightee man in Good Book, Me don't know velly
muchee whatee I blieve ""ce me been Clistian. Me

chang-ee my- head plenty times, so me think-ee hi-yu
many things.' ' You likQe saw wood, Samson?' I

asked. 'No, no,- me heap likee sell whiske Indî
mak-eé plenýy money; no good saw wood!'

CC 'No, Samson- no' I said '-that's no goqý. One> > y
man get-fined $203.00 cause he sell w eyý Indjans.'Cý'N0ý no, n*.,e Savyy! 'Spose he lik-ee he go sit-
ee down in jail three months. Heap good. I lik-ee
go ait-ee down iiin ail thrlee months.-No pay money!'



CHAPTER'X.

Our camp was all topsy-turvy. We were on the
move again. We had decided to go around Tep-Mile

Point and up as far as Sydney at any rate. It was
afternooil 'befcvý us had all our paraphernalia stowed
aiý'rax,,-. Fileen said:

"Lot ruii ow- the- sail. We havn't used it
all yet, and it is such -a nuisance in the boat."

But Ainy interposed.
You had better be -carefùl, Eileen. I don't- think

ýv(-, knom-r enoijzb about saiI,1TiC-ý in as stronr- a breeze
as this. We miglit get upset."

Norlsen>se," 1 exclaimed, it's only when you
turn around that sailing is dangerous, and we won't
have to turn?' So we tried to "step" it. Wé had-
to move quite a ïDit of the 1-uggage first, and this we'
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piled in the bow. The boat was rocIdng very'freely
froni tbe swell of the incoming waves, so we pushed

her off shore a little and anchored lier. - Then we
found that the bow was ever so much lower than the
stern, and we tugrged and hauled to get her evenly
ladén. Amy and Eileen were carrying a big.squâre
box between the ai (that boat seemed to be full of
square boxes), when Eileen, who was going back-
wards, caught her foot in something, and came down

-ker-plunk on the edge of the -boat and bouteed
off into the water. Fortunately it was only to her

arm-pits, and we -soon, hauled her in-, and then-we
wished we hadn't..

She was so nasty and wet. She dripped'all over
the bedding, she soused the -oatmeal, and edibles, and

everything tasted of salt water for a week after
wards.

We rowed asllore and made up a roaring fire and
managed to fwh out some dry clothes for her. It was

well on to, :âve now, and we. did not dare attempt the
trip ..around Ten-Mile Point at that, late houri as it
was u lýng pull, so, we resolved to- qmd the nijet

where we were. We got out the things for tea, but
we -wore not 4"py. The taite of ileen .perràeated

everythmg. There wu 'a distz-aý fiavor of her
Sdden woollen drew about the breade we had the rel-
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ish of white straw bat in the butter; she had managed
to *soak through the tea-chést and our supply for the

rest ôf the -voyage had a décidedly braclish accom-
PaDimént. We told her had we known she aspired- to
be the salt of the whole universe, we woull have left
the other bags home, and thiz somehow seem,.d to,

offeüd her. At least, I noticed she did not help re-
place the things in the boat.

We had- decided it would be foolish to unpack the
tent again, and said in a jovial way to each other that
we vere quite'willing to spend one night aboard the

boat even if we were not quite so conifortable.
1 - Amy looked at her watch and remarked that, as it
w as nearly half-past eight, perhaps we' had better
anchor the boat out, before it got too dark to iiee pos-
sible rocks that might strand 'us, so, we got in and

gincPerlý poled ourselves away from the shore.
The sea élept.

Calm as that last majestic slumber that wraps the
mortal £rame in death. With all its troubles surfaced
over, it lay, like some colà marble thing, lifeless,'

puseleýs, pale, transparent, dead for want of stir
within.

Thére, centred in--a opot of 4ht, ôur little 'boat
a-di4aming lay - a 'hi*ng thread the anchor held, and

!6;m-ly un to the S&
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I suppose it was because it was so early, but we
cou d ''ot get to sleep. We had improvised beds;

Amv's -P.1,as in the bo w- and Eileen's and mine in the
stern. F*lfplj

Jîl, (ra n talkin o- abovi t all sortq of horrid
thi-nus.

Supposing a. smup-gler was to anchor just off here
to- iiii) it-ht.,and tbe men -were to spv our boat, lying as

between them and the ý,--,ho-re, and . supposing
ilst as ý>we (rot to sleep, we were awakened by a man's
'b-reath heavv with the smell of whiskev and a voice

at orr Par -%vould sfiv:
Yve got the vo-ting 'un, Jim. Yon k* ife that big

ne herc, aný 1 Il attend to these two. T-Tgh-
Eileer, do be quiet. )'on'reý too Întensely realis-

11iis iiii(-ào-.nfortal)le bed reniiiids me awfully of a
«I spent with my sister once,"ý' she went on, " her

hu.zý'bqnd'hgd to be away and she was nervous if left
alone in the house,. So she asked me to stay with her.

she said how nice it would'be so much like the times
we used to enjoy as girls together, and how f unny it

w0iild seeiil to sleep togcther agigin. etc. I was quite31
looltin f(-ý-rwprd to it.9

Yoii know slie has three children and I never
knevv there could be so much of -three children in rny

lîf(ý before. The baby quite outdid the Cher two in
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spreadi-na- himse.11. M sister asked nie about Uam-
Past eight if I wu ready for bed. She udd slie had
got in the habit of going to bed early, and rathèr
liked it. I never go to bed before eleven at home,
but I did not like to object, so, I said I wu agreeable.

Now, when I am at home I always turn on the
light aiid brush my hair well, and take my time about

gettinc, uirdressed. We had no sooner struck the
bedrooin than my sister said Hush and commenced
to talk in whispers. The hall light was burning, and

saw we were expected to, undress by t1lat. When a
knot 1)ecame unmanageable, ý she would wander out

tkere and untie it, and then come back again into the
bed-room We disrobed in a sneaking shame-faced
way hke a pair of thieves and crawled into bed. It

-was nielaitchol and tragie, especlally tragic when I
let one of my boots fall, and saw her scowl. I could
not get to sleep for some time, so I lay there conjur-

ing up pleasant storlies and I heard the town clock
strike ten. Then I ýro11 ed over and forced mywlf into
dreamland.

I had just îot comfortably ofl when - ibe baby
woke up and commenced to cry. I say, commenced,
for 1 do not believe he stôpped for more than fifteen
minutes until morning., I kept expecting to let

up andgo« to aleep, but when nearly an hour had gone

9p -lF-ý «Ir ý -m'w qk«qr -IF% 14»% -v-%ý -. à lýK ýr Ir-" à àý% à,% me
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by, and he was still g and ýwhining, 1 said:
What's -the matter with. V

Oh psha-w! What made you speak,' said Tyi,,sister he was justgoing g off so nicely!'
WeIl she patte'd and pounded him, and sung -,0'

hini and jigcr'led the cradle: but it. didn't see.m tc) help
an inally she lifted bim into bed wità

him any ct f us.
Then he completely covered the bed. 1 trÏLed by Iying

right on the extreme edge and stiffening myself un-
til 1 felt like a ramrod, to get that much, bed for iny-
self. I felt I was -«really entitled to it and qt-iite in-
tended disputing it with Just as I thoiight he
had sunk off to sleép lie w«à1d wheel around and come

down flop on my ehéét. I. did nôt- dare move for -féar
î o f w a ki. n ghim, and his- hair was sticking in my moutù

and tickling my nostrils. When I was just on the
verge ofý suffocéation he would veer off and plunge
into his mother. Then his feet would come from
somewhere (goodness kno-ws m-her.---. his head -was now)
and kee* p iip a tattoo on mT,«r lep. , I ýv*uld try stealth-

ily to push them over and then he would commenee to
ry again, and gradually sink off -into a halfffl«bbing
moan and I would-feèl sorry for the little ow

think whie -a mean despicq-ble ci.iinti*e I was not to l'et
Ilim'tat4t-oo me black and blue if he wanted to. Then

for fiftcer- ridmitts he slept, and just as-I really
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thought he- had gone. off ittiýWi. I wpuid fwUhis- little
fgee nosing me, all over, and before I,-Could puh
away, he. had a plece of My çheek in his. mouth, âAd

when his mother woke np and found me remoutrat-
in« with him she said dro 'John I think you

%D wsily)
ii-dght let hiin alone when he does gp to aleep,' and-iffie

'VYýU1d roll ov'r and. sink off agai4, and leave me te
num 0 -

" Then I would -sit up in bed and take him in my
arnis .9nd rock him up and dourn, and as long as 1 beld

be actually snored, but the minute I laid ILïm
do-wn he howled. I don't see how he managed to wake
up so thoroughly in-such a short time.

When morning came and the other ehildreii'ýveoe
(-].qm'orinfr to be dreE@ed, and we had to get up, 1-hat

1-.a'by rolled over and never sfirred again until elm on
to neon.

"'At 41.h(,- breakfut table I questioned. her:
What was the',mgtter with Éaby lest nightl He

didn't, see-m wellf,
'WeU?' ecloed -my sister, «« why,, he's - perfectly,

ivell?
But he V-Pae. se restless. Ile di*dn«ýt seem able 'to-

ileep?
Whyl I tlàguglit'hie- wae. wondeyfully goodiý)* she-

answered.
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Does he act like that every night?' I inqm"red.
But 1 dont think she heard me. She had gone

.out to span- one of the children for sitting on i fie
other one.

This was a sample of the whole week through.
We would get them all dressed and ready to go out,

and find that Tommy had upset the water-jug on
Madge's dress and soaked her to the skin. Then we
wotild send him upstairs for a punishment and resolve
to stay at home ourselves and before long v e would
hear one of them sereaming d-readfuRy. We -Vould
rush up to see what was the matter, and find Madgt
holding Tommy out of the window by bis legs, and
saviiig in thémost'unconcerned manner:

Ain't that fme, Tomrny! Ain't t1kat flue!'
Or we would get .Tommy and *Madge dressed nd

-put thein out in the garden, and tell them to be reul
good children, and kee p clean while we got our hats

on and the« baby-car*àg*e ou 1 t, and when we went to
look. for them, we wo,uld'Ênd them round by the

water tap splashed w* ith m ud £rom head'to féot. If
Tommy ever ggt in'thé back-yard for two mina-es
there were two or thrèe'àead c'hickiesly*ng., arourid,
and he would look up and say swêetly:

" ' Think that's enough," tie f Think that'a
enough?'
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The baby was no better. If you counted on his
sittiÉg still and playiDg, with some bran new toy, you

got sadl left. That was the very n e he wanted
to be up ln'your lap slobbering aU over your face. It

ju.st cg-me to, me then what a differenee there wïs e>n
ysister. From a bright, carefuRy dressed girl she

had gTown into a slovenly-dressed, worried wom-ia.
"And vet thev W'ere gweet enouomh 'children in
their way. Nothing could be prettier than the baby

th his great daýk eyes and fair' curly hair; nor could
anything be 'cuter' than the answers-little Tommy

gave at times.
I> told my' sister 1- fhéught they were bidly

handIed. I said you ought not to loffl ieijiper
Mth them; 'ôu ought to enqmre, more iuto their niW

deeds and punish them systematically:for tlièi'.
She gIcýwere'd at me terribl ucl mid impres-

n, heré'are"on] n' e kind of childrèn hat
ever'lýehs-ve themselves properýIy,- aüd thej* m aù'old
maid"s children. As it is pèl-fécily *thposâtle fbý me

1 Must put h thom the iArd.
to, have that k.ind lip Mt

hâs 'Sent me.'
Well, Pà -look oui the Lord didn't send niésuy

more c f the same kind. if I eere you,' 1 nid -nnldýhdly.
One dav able asked.1nn if 1 woultImind WmgIeft
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with them for a few hourâb She had adrue partieular
shopping she wanted to -(17-and -

ci Weil, in an evil liour T-,%v&; weak enough to con-
sent.

Poor thing I thought a few hours of peace would
be realýy enjoyable to, her.

" IE[ow she clid worry about leavkg them Sh8 Pve
me about flfty instructions, and turned back twice
before she really got started.

" She . said:
cc' Now, You will, be sure and give baby his food

at four o'clock: Taste it first and get it just luke
warm.

Then she rushed off, and got dressed and came
and said:
If Tommy or Madge should happen'to swallow

poison while I am away, remember to, Stamll-
common washing starch-Jane will show you where

it iB, and make the» drink it until they throw up.
Give it to them' er thin?
'%ýThen s her hat and veil and said:

M the Friar's Balum in the front
left h d co the medicine chest. It is the very

thing in 8 of ruts to stop bleedinfr, or to put
on jammed fingers of any kind?

" Then -after putting on her glovu:
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If Tommy or Madge should get into the water
while I am away, you run right over for Mýs.'Smith,
tis t next door, you know; elle knows all -about how

to restore people, and-'
'Goodness gracious sakes alive, Nellie, I'm not

gôing to run a hospital while you are away,' blus-
tered.

Oh dear I don't really bélieve 1 ought to go.

Well, I think I am quite competent to take Pare
of three children for a few houm Now yen just go
0111) and make your miserable life happy for a little
while, and if they are all dead when you get back-

why so much the better for you, ýv-ou wiil be able to
isleep nighta.«

Then 1 Idwed her and ptished her out of the
door.

1 don't believe she had trot to tiie cornerwhen I
saw Tommy and Madge get up from their tor,

where they had been sitting quietly (for a wonder),
aftà sneak off outaide& I knew they were 'gomg to

concoct sonie mischiet so putting on the babys bon-
net, 1 followed them.

Siire enough they were phýnning trouble.
Now, Tommy, you just let me jam your finger

in that gate and when AunÉe ogme%% YOU wM me how

i t xî,
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sorr - she will be for you,' Miss Madge was saying.
'-But it'Il hurt, Mad-se.'
&O14,but a fittle hurt don't matter. Auntie will

tie it! all. iÀp . so nice and. perhaps, Tommy,-perhapis,
she wili send us up to buy some candies. Just think

how. nice that will be. Come on, now like a good
'boy, &nd -.you, ohall, have -thebiggest piece of candy?

She wu actually leading hi' up to the gate, ratýer
unwilhngly on his part, I must admit, but surely

nevertheless, when I stepped in sight.
Madg.e',& f »e: fell;, she was awfully -dLsappointed.

Then -I gave them, a -lSture -fm- nly but meaningly.
Mladgey Jf ypu geý Tommy, into. any miwhief to-

day, 1 am eingto whip you, soundly, and lock y-ou up
w you hadbettertake warmuý&

Will you lock Tommy up, too? êke quee£ojàedL
Noý Tùmmy- mill . gtay with me.'

For a whole hour they played beautifully with
e*ch . other. Then something vexed Madge and she

gra.bW T»mmy, and1it and acratehed him, and
Pull«l hiB -h -PIUMP64,hemlf down upon Min.
-Nq swý i f , L liad: . chgdren of MY - OwD they ehould. never

contract -the se lànd &- o£ -habits.-
1 gave thebaby to th é'maid, and I toek t1hat c4lild

and e#e ler- aý Jolly. gSd -spanIcing and put her în 1 he
i:,,told. her'she could cry as long, aa she
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wanted to but if she sereamed she would get it
She lay and wreanied, and Ideked and----ohe got it
again. Then she tried to torment me by turning on
the water-taps.

I fixed her by tying her hands behind her, and
I did it all quite calmly. She saw she wa-s not tor-
ment-ing me, so she was good after that.

When I got back into the garden Tommy -%vas
feeding the peas the maid had just shelled, to the

chickens, and he seemed quite astonished when I told
hiini he -was a naughty bad boy. He did not uuder-

stand. He had- been led to believe, such thine mrere
expected of him that it was his mission M* life to be a
nuisance. He did not like it a bit when I set him to

A,

picking ueevery pea still in sight, and I staid by to
see that he obeyed me.

Tommy,' I called to prmntlyl 1 1 told you
not to sit down on the wet ground?

I'm not he ànswered. 1'm sitting mysell )n
a piece of board.

'Oh all right, dear! Do you feel nice and warm F
Noy I hkes mysell cold.

The cherib, whocould be aiigry with bim long.
Then 1 went in and let Madge out, and she wu u
good and quiet as a liffle lamb.

Madge,' 1 taid firmly, ' if ever 1 catch ycu bit-
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fing or wrate Tommy again I am going to w»h
ont ySw mouth with wq -and

][lut,.Aurdieý seap bu ýauth a hôrwid fiavorF
1 kno. it but little girls who do horrid

naughty thine mast get horrid pli ii4hMents.
Il lIt wu not-twenty minutes before she got Tommy

béhind iv corner and was begging him to bite her hard
and wrateh lume

'Play, you are a nasty -bad tiger-cat,' she sue
gested.

I ai» afraid that child is bad all through. When
she saw she could not get her wa with--Tommv she
would not play with «him any more. She fook her

doll and every time he came around one side of her,
she turned her back and would not even let him look
at her.

Then Tommy got tired, and ý turned -his attention
te me, and canmnenced asking. me all, sorts of ques-
tions.,

Au ntie, what makec; the -sun round?'
I don't know, dear; because it ii;," 1 anuvpnA

aleepily.
ýtut what makes itc thet way !F

Well-Y I guem ifs beeause. it was born that zay,

But who, borned i# M
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Goodnew -knows, Ldidn't I answered petti
But, Auntie
My, dear child,»ý,do let a pemon, rest for a minute.'
But you're not a person; you're ouly ray A un-

tié,' he said, with astonished round eyes. Theu he
settled down and played with his bloclm, and before
long I heard murmur.

No W' all those man's are too tired,' and his little
chubby cheek was laid on his arm, and he slept.*'

4'And T Ihink it is abou«Iý time we slept too,
Eileen," I vawnîngýy suggested.

At last slumber claimed us for her own. I was
dre 9 that some awful cruel waigàt wu

driven into my chest and pressed on to my temples,
Wd that the pain was w gmt wËd nM even 4'l

scream. But I could feel the scalding tears run down
mýy face, and they were mgking furrouchs, thev were
so eutting, and my leg was cramped from being tied
in a horrid straight position.

Then across iny waking senses, came the echo of
a voice; far awa-y t'ý%vas callirig me, 'but still it spoke
of help at hand. -\oýv I was fully awakened and bstt-
tlin with the greait, heavy load on my chest, and when
1 bad rid myself of it, I sat up aýd-looked out.

Thr-n 1 bi-,rst ont laughing, for there--on the sani
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wu poor Eileen struggling to get out of her bed-
clothes. She had been the heavy leaden weight I waa
etruggling under, and 1 will tell you how'it had hap-

pened. The tide had gone out. And the boat had
naturaRv graduallv rested on the sand, and keeled
over on its side. We had slept so 8 -undly, that. Eileel,
had rolled on to me, without either of us waking up.

But how to get me out of the boat was the next
difficulty. I seemed to have grown to it in the night.

They tried to lift me, and I wouldn't lift. They
moved some of the things and still 1 was wed ed

there tïght. They worked away witÈ the heavy boxes
that seemed to still be there in spite of them. They
haiùed off all the bed-clothes and -began iligaging

underneatiu-me+.etiâ.,.no resulfs.: They ripped up the,
seat, and putting it under me, both of them. strained

with all their might on- -the-- other -end. They' had'
nearýy given it up, when s-w-i-s-h, they landed me in.
the wet sand.

It was an awfully mean thing to do, and made mé
frightfully cross. The sand was slimy and clingy,
and left a hateful round pateh upon my costume, aLid
when' I stood up, it oozed off down on to my stock-
ings-

Necessity, they say, is the mother of invention. 1
dropped both aldrt and stocldngs and bégan gambol-.
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ling about the beach 'in my bloomers.
Oh! but it was delkious. I danced all the fane-y

steps I could thinIÈ of, and thèn hung on to my toe
and tried to spin-'ý'àbout. 1 dofi't t it was very
graceful or edifying, but I was thoroughly enjoying
it; when looking towards Bileen, I espied her gazing

throu "Il the field-glasses at s'omething.
What is it> Eileen? " I shouted.

I'm just trying to make it out. There seems to,
be three or four youing men ln the party, and they
are splitting their sides at something."

It cant be at us they are gazing? They are too
far away."

yee-s," she drawled, " but they seem to
have MrIRSSeS OT b0ffl ffl 'n-P tO t'b$%iT fR're'lýR, RrOi Wbf!n

thev take them down they hftve to qlap each othe-,ý,
ftnd-ý-P > '
1 1 grabbed the gla,%es and looked. They were
nearer now. Sure enough each man was loolting
through field-glames straight at our beach, and they

all seemed to have hysterics. My consciencel Was
it my dancing they had been having so much fan-

over ? I bolted up the bAnk, and into, the woods, m
they were drawing cloeer every minute. Anywhere,,

anywhere-, blit hide I must. The undergTowth was
not thick enough for my'purpose, so I turned9
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climbed a ' maPle; I was SecuTely wreened by the
leaves. 1. peeped from my search and saw 1 had a

in d view of the beach.
Eileen picked up a book as Chey got nearery éýnd

assumed a more graceful position. Auiy kept. 9teadily
on getting out the breakfast thi«rLgs.

Then one fellow, taking off his Shoes and socks,
waded ashore and accosted Amy.

., " Have you any wattaw?" he asked. Could you
oblige me with a little wattaw, don't cher h-iirow?"

" There is a cottage just through there, where you
can get some," she replied.

While, he -went dter "watta w the -other two gôt
out of ..the boat, .-and started to -nmke theinselves
agTeeable.

" Do let me help you gather chips," said a Veiee
I thought familiar, and stoop.'ng over to get a good
look at ' him, I found n2y gentlemaii ficqueintance of
two days'ago, gazing intoEileç,-n*e eyes.

I didn.t know I wanted to gather ehip8," she said,
a smile-wreathing the eorner of her.mouth and gradu-

glly tting the better',I of lier. if you

Oh> no. certainly not," he <gns-%veired. "Why, you
are-O'ne of the young ladies who so iinciereinonionsly
cribbéd my boat the other m. ôrnin,7,,. Where is you-r
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friend
Oh, she began Eileen when he broke in:
By George, was she the elegaht female we saw

autting -0."rm mil- on tht und as we came up ?"*'and
he simply roared.

Dear me, no," replied Eileen, with dignity, "that
old thing was a hal-f-breed who fanciffl herself the
Princess of Wales, and always goes about in bloom-
ers?)

You darling, I thought. Then they got up and,
sauntered away, and Amy came along with the third

chap in tow.
I sav," he ejaculated, just as he got within heur-

ing distance they were laying the eloth-"whieb
one of you was it enjoying a bloomer dance as we
came up?"

Sir] ' ' said Amy, facing . him., and something :n
her e ' ves made him change his tune considerably.

Ci Who was it on the beach in bloomers as we
came up &ancin*g for your'benefit?" he said, correct-
ing himself.

"Tbàtyel said Amye "oh, that à a herd boy.> Ris
name is Sn*tb-. Ile often weare those baggy knicker-

bockers?'
Then the. fint chappy came back. Ile wu a litde,

ýreàký thin - fellow, and. - had ý a pérky look like an
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iindersized chicken. We called Bantam.
1 sigli, don'f, cher know, lets all have bweakfast

together. It'd 1e so deuced jolly, and all that sort of
thing, don't cher knoýv."

we often get specimens like this out here. Thev
sav there is not room enough for them in Englangi;

but thev never want for room here, they can always
have, the, whole of outdoors, and lots of fresh air.

Not that they want to be any fresher. They are
often too fresh as it is; but they are no trouble to
the regular înhabitants. There is plenty of elbow
room aroiind here.

-ni -n(,ý loo«ked to her for an invitation;
Eileen's inayli 1oo1,-ýed at her; then Amy said:

Will you we should enj ov it so much. And
that fixed me up in the tree.

When Bantain got to his ham and eggs, he sud-
deniv -nc.;l,-..ed:

ýiI sigh (he meant sav), -who was the dawneing
Lriii flQ -%;-p «ba-ý «hf don't cher ïi--no-çv?

A Ys voiing nian said: "Oh, that was a herd
boy ; Eileen's young man looked hard at some-
tbincr awav past hew.

Piantaiii went on:
" A herd boy? Yab don't my no. H-m! a herd

boy; and he ivears a shirt waist with a p1mt down
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the front, don't cher know!" -. 'Yes, he does," firinly said Amy's young man. I

saw lie intended to defend her.
" A herd boy," Bantam kept on, "aýnd long hair

and a sailor hat. Deueed queer Idnd of herd boys out
he-ar, don't cher know!"

f,' Sidley, shut up and eat- your breakfast," said
Amy's Young man.

But some way the incident seemed to have cast a

gloom over them, for, -nobody tàlked after that.

4P



CEIAPTER

It was'nearing three o'clock 'ow, and those meu
had not, gone yet. I was nearly starved, and w

cramped and cold. I believe those girls had forgotr
ten I was in existence;.but 1 found out afterwardï
they thought I had taken refuge with the woman-
who supplied us with milk, and never for a mome-nz

dreamed I was up a tree.
Watching them to, be got so, monotonous, although

the little Bantam was very amusing. He seemed to
think both couplets needed him, and first he would

worry one and then the other.
Amy would «be, soiilfitliv tellin her your-g n

about the trying tiÎae she had- had to ride
tbe bicycle.

She saidshe- had inésted upon em ilig in long
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skirts, much to the chagrin of the great --big fair
fellow who wa' to be her teacher. It was while
she was in San I'rancisco; and the way she divided

her attentions between grabbing and tuWing, firet
with the wbeel, then with that man, was unique. Her

foot would bounce into space and he would shout:
No, no. Not up there, Miss. There's no pedal on

the ceiling; the pedal's down here nea; the floor.."
She said he had got the handle-bars set Hke a

raeer 8, and her head was down, and she felt for all
the world, like the piece of iron that *connects, two
engine 'wheels.

She would pedal, and try, and perspire, and he
would shout directions and make her nervous;

and then she would let go the handle-bars, and
grab bim round the neck, and he and she and the
wheel would be all tangled -P.

The next time she M.ounted, her s1çirt would gèt
caught, and she would feel herself gradually being
wound up, and would wonder what the end of it ali

would be.
IFIere the Bantam would stroll up and say:
"Bicycle aw, weally, do you« wide " and then

he would listen for an instant and say':
"Bi-it don't cher L-now how could your feet weach

the ce;.Iinçr; yoil're not verv tall don't cher knowl"
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Amy would look- at him, as much as to say, yo-u
'inane little jackass, go home and let,ýýyour.m'ther

-1ýed you with a spoon, and she would stop talking
and scowl at him; but, bless.your heart,, he never
notié,ed he was annoying anybody.

And Eileen would be explaining to her young man,
in a sentimental lovely style, that she believèd souls

-werer -made for each other; that love was not just a
passing fancy in this lffe, but thit it had been begun
i É ages past, and -it only came suddeuly to your knowl-

edge in" the present, but wou«J'd go on throughout
all eternity; that. love pven and returned in this
world, strugg4ng on as it often does in adverse cir-

cumstancés. wM be love perfected in the great here-
àfter.

Elleen al-ways looks lovel when she is tallà%-r
like this. Her gre't dark eyes dilate and deepen

with the emotion of her thougYts; her featurço have,
a loffy lèok, an . d-her IQ'ng, graceliil h-anà are ner-
vously fingerinom a flower, ora Ieaf,ýor a firn.

It Nvas terribly hard Iiiieslèr me to ait up there in
that tre(ý and hear her talk to my best young =in

about souls ànd love. But theSantam -wa' approach-
ing. Ohý joy 1

"Bute Mi 1 m. Eileen," broke in my young man, or
ber vouner man-T really donIt know who owned most
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of him-"what about we poor mortals who have
never met our ideals here? Are we to go unloved
through all eternityyy

You wretch! and'you saw me day, before ye8ter-
dav," 1 thought to m self, and in my excitement I
snapped a branch.

"Oj1ý nOý answered Eileen; "you have missed each
other, you----2)

C'He, he," snickered the Bantam; "wonder who's
chasing around trying to fmd me, don't cher know?

Good joke--must advertise it in the paper. Other
half of Mîr. Sidley Saddletraps, please applv."

Just then Eileen looked up and eaught sight -of my
face through the leaves, aud she began to langh moý-,t

oderately, and held her àdes and crammed her
handkerchief down her throat, and Amy and her
youncy man heard her, and t g it, was a case
of hysterics, ran over to see what wu the matter,
and the B,,tntam sphittered:
a "No, no, pon honor,. weally never meant to be w

funnye
Finallv Eileen shouted:

CCLO. ok, look, Îfs just going over the brow of t îe
hm$ - ]RUn, run; oh, do be quie14 or you'Il 108é, dght
of it."

The thm men tore off at break-neck qSd. Eflem
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kept up the laugh until the.. kmtam'a omt-Wk were
lost to view, then shemidbrdathleW

"Quick, get Sadies @hou
"Where à i;he?" questioned Amy.
"Never mqind-get 'em," she yelled back as she
ran down the beach, grabbed my Adrtand flew to

thç foot of the tree.
When those'men came back, alter their chagej.they

found a third young, lady, whom " one of. them-.at leam
wu acqginted, with, and they were quite dumb on -Ghe

subject- of the hunt.
They helped us to get- all our luggage into the.

boat, and they fixed our sail for us, and put-the-right
ropps into our hands, and the three atood on the

beach, bareheaded, as we started for Ten-Mle.
Point.

ti
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CELA-PTER XII.

It -was a love"- e. lLernovon. waaS ý---ll wir

£j à L.ýZ u &&U
enougph to, fdl the ufl and carry us along èomfortably.

-I ut thýre, My d upon the tiller, drùdn*ng in
the beauty of the mrro The whole scéene

was buoyant with Iiie, joyful life, expectant life,
life run on and anticipating itseIL The swiftly

hurrvinrr tide, the white -fleecv, seudding clouds
floating into different shapes-now -a long-rol-)ed
aDgel, noýv ý,i bird with spreading wings, no.7; a eloudy,
fleecv iul. tr, hold a pur-rose. Even the
dreling, wreamin gu% had somethincm more than

their natiiral. vit-qlity about them.
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Ilave vou ever noticed such days as these when, il
pe take a walk, you can almost seethi:àgs grow;
when each ' blade of gram seems to ha.ve a pemnality,
and the wee ground birds seem. to feet A and pee---;vit
in their a-ffl-*gh4-ed little v(-,ices; wheu everything
lends itself to the pleasure your feel, nèt bee.ause
something out of the ordinary has bappened, but

beeause to-day yon have entered into living. This
is the way I féit, and then a great yearning to write
something about sailing in a good breeze that nobody

else had thought of, that would be above and beyond
all other inane hnes, took possession of me. Here

it is *mmortalized:
Lead up, glide on, thou senseleu boat

Thau hast no lité-
T'ir,,.oniv in the bellied saU

rsby progrem lies;
And yet as my emall weakly hand

The guide ropes hold,
Thou.1rettest like some, wounded bird

Longing to, Ilee.
The wind blows free &cross they beam

Bidding thee live.
I+. whispers of a purpose in

Its soft carem.
It woes the fields until ita breath

Scent-laden is,
And whistleis o'er the ocean's bremt

A tuneful chime,
And when the dark winged Cod of Storm

His pinions lower
With meTeilepe em-eech it rushes through
Rigging and spar

Ail Cill »s held in check, reatrained,
Subservient to,

The Great Commander whom the winds
And sea obey.



iti,
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1 recited to Ween and', Amy and mked 1-hem
how they liked it.

',well, what is it supposed -to, bel" aaked Eileen.

_Why, poetry,', 1 -Mid.
"Poetry? Why, there is not a single rhyme in the

whole thing." t 1 1
440hy I scorn rhyming," 1 answeredL "Poetry, te

me, should be above such thiap. It ehould be the
natural outlet of gréat the avenue- by which

they may impart their thoughts to leu gifted
inortals."

"I can't see a word of sense it any of it," nid Amy

Alas, poor human nature. If we could onky inspire
the hard, uncompro clay about us; if we eould

only make them we through our eyes, and feel what
we feel; if we could only live wità w:n"olly conpn*l

ple who would understand us, how ethereal Me
would be; how, we could soar on and never bc jarred

by the awful .density of our more niaterial relativee
how they could share with us our noble tiow

and gr2ýýd thoughts and-
1 told my thoughta to, the girls, and Amy nid:
"la'm-yes---Bohemiam! Fve noticed they an

people'who never have anything to give away tbem-
Selves, but are perfectly w0ling to share what you

ti

TÉRÉE GIBLÊ UNDER' CANVAS
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havey
"But, Sadie, I don't believe yau would Pt even

Bohemians to, e much of that poetry with you,-"
said Eileen; -they ht for a little while, but- -

Ohy I -say, but it's getting rough. Don't hold her
up so close to the wind. "

"Well, 1 presume you want to go ground Ten-
Vile Point, don't you? Were inot supposeil to Lo
heading for Seattle or Race Rocks, are m-et"

And 1 puîled the rope in c1wer, but the botit keeled
over so, shipping quite'a bucketfid of water, that 1
had to ease her off some. You see, we liad struck
the tide, and it was dead agaiut u-3, bat we tra-sted

to-the wind ta carry us around the loint. We- -%vor-
ried her up as'far as she would go, then held .1her

there for a n.,.inute or two but grad-stially she wor-.1al
lose. ground, and inch by inch slip backwarde. The

water wRs swi -Hng and eddying about us. It did need
courage to head her into that boilintr mm, but- 13
was bent on getfing through if

Three timcs I tried it. Those girls acted awfully.
They buried their heads every time we'canie to v
tide-rip, and refused to help me.

"Oh> Sadie> do leta go baek. Im L%) a fraiV'
"You had better come and help me put lier.

througb," I velled. "If we go to turn her now she
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is mze to, capdze. Beaides, we a never have it
fmer than this, and if you intend to, go around Ten-
Mile Point----?'
é,'I really t I ought to go home," wailed eilleenn
%'t'my-mother will be'so ous about me. She apid
she did not think we would be gone mûre than a
week."

990]à y that's nonsense, Eileen," I broke izi, '-I'm
going to try it once * at any rate,"' - .1

We had drifted away back by time.
4'Sadie," asked Amy, "would you landLig ine

just over,, there. I'm getting fearfully

'No, I'm not going to, land anybody," I -aià
bluntly.

Then they sat up hips and salked.
.1. got lier head up in the wind and made for the

Point again. On, on, she went-up, up! Now we 11
go by-

Not a bit of it. 'We just stuck at the same, point
and lost ground.

1 was terribly cross with those two;- there was no
for them to be such geese. If they had only

lielped me a little I am sure we could have managýd.
They 1 began to q)eculate. BI run her out acrom
the tide then back and beat up. I wea just brimfal
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of aR thwe nautical ternij!4 and I thought what a
0lucky thing it would be for wme wafarilng man il he

should get me for a.wifé. &
Swish--over came the and Amy, just-bobbin!.r

up at the n2iiý,ute,, caught it on the back of the he.-id.
Then'I keeled the boat over far enough to e it
very uncomfortable for Eileen, who, was, on that ède;

and then I thought I done- my duty. She i.in,
oiit beautifully (I mean the-boat, not, Eileen), and 1
t1joroýîp.h1y eljoyed it. Truly, she seemed to be ran-

ning down rat-,her far, but I was sure that in at least
two "tacks" she could be got, around the Point.

Rileen had crawled over by Amy, and there they
sat, holding each otherla hands with such a resignKI
and martyrficd (please get this word copyrighted' for

lock about them. Then 1 shoved the rudder over
aiid tipped-_ them---u-----t-Ue'other way, and for about

tliré--é minute-; she held to her course; and then élid
1)ackwards at about double the rate she had been pro-

grc.>,qsiing We r,-ot r. *ght into the tide-rip
now, and the wind was dying away. We were, drÏft-
ing rapidly to leeward.

"Sadie! Sadiel ]ýoék bebind youl Tteres a 1-or-
rid.bed of kelp and we're in a Une with. it," "id

I diednctly felt my heart turn over, and go thump
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away down out of place. I turned to look, and the
rope hèid the uil slipped through my ers and
wv-ay it weat. Thèn the boat turned right around,

and dippin'g- and dancing went racing along wi*ththe
tide. ý Gur faces now expressed frozen horror. Did
yoit ever see it-frozen horror. Youi seems

puffled up straight by the roots, your eyes bulge Dut,
th' lire§ of your visage are all drawn dowuwards' and
vour teeth and jaw seem set like a vise. You feel m
if von h-ad been kept in a plaster of paris cast for
Montlis and nothing would ever undo you agaiýi.

We knelt ex" pecting each moment to be our Imt
Ti ien we, struck the bed of kelp and mrung around,
1 s, arte' drift.; ng through à backwards. The mâ

opissed over us, and I had an idea of grabbing it.
i he'It it suddenly struck me that we were 'in the

hands of Providc-i-tee and 1 let it go. It is funny how
()n(,, alw,iý7s likes to cast the blame of any accident
cii P-ovidence. They never think of it when they
are safe and sound on shore; but sa won as they
have go-t themselves into such a mess and tangle that
there is only one chance in a thousand that they

e.-in come out alive, thev straightway throw theïn-
,Qelves iipon Providence, and expect deliverance.

Cx od willed it so, is a frequent expression cif pro-
fessino, Christiani-ty, when half the time they make
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it totaHy ûn le for God to will it anyt aise.
Now, while I wu roun that Point, I never

thought of God M' the matter at all; but a8 soon îw
the boat pt b. yond my control, I expected -lini to

pay special attention to =y need&
Of coum, I did not think these thoughts while we

were being toeoed &bout. It waà afterwarà, when I
was in the cool and calm of my own room, that the

thing struck me mo a
And now we waited and prayed; and the hiigý2

ugly heads of the kelp bobbed up at us, like sinuousz
-snakes, and seemed to mock us as if ', thqy knew they
had onlIv to bide their time, and then they êould en-
chain üî i; and great.dark floating objeezs rushed by

mz hurr.yirirrlv, liopelessly, shrinkingly; and we c0ýv-
ered Umd L-neýT. not when the blow would fall.

And then we drifted beyond the Éelp, and -%ve
looked down, and oh, the water was so deep and full

of hateful shadows and horrible bubbles und iound
grurgly bolea that sSmed to bore ti-ienut-elve.,i- to die

bottom.
Eileen be to, cry and moan and ring ber hane,.ç.-,

.ind Arn-v and I sympathized with her, and theycluig
to egeh other; and I piilled out a rope and threw it to
themy and müd:

"("irls, ti-ti-tie-yourselves--together---so that
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in dutk...jp
And* Eileen iwreamed, and flung herself back and

sobbed:
4'Oh, I eann'ot do -it-I canÉot do it."
But Amy firmly passed the rope around Eileen and

herself-, and 8eeured- it to, the boat.
"But yon, SadieF' Amy sobbed.
"I will- die alone," I said, and 1 felt a beautifui

look of marýyrdom ovenpread my faee.
-M'e shall be carried ont to sea," sobbed Amy.

110hr "ee if you hadn't peroisted."
"Girls, it is not my fault," I said, as I licked the

tears off that came pouring down my face. Tbîs
was the apecial %)ot where I wu sorry for mysel C, for
I was not only sufféring, but misunderstood. "Ilad
you helped me, this accident would not have hap-
pened. B-ut 1 forgive you aR freely as I--o ugh! "

The boat had bumped heavily against e)lüe£bùig,
the safl mung over, and then, oh, joyf-til sight! I
saw a man!

He was standing on the bank-a long, lean, lanky
man, leaning on a hoe; but I wu than he was a
man. We were sadly in need of one. ][Te stoo- d
there, chewing a straw, and looking at ua. Ris h-9t.

was tipped down aver bis eye, and he had his >1eevei
relled- baek, but- 1 would not have gone put lltim-
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Do, not for worlds.
At that moment he was the one man for me.
"][Ii therel Hil Come and catch us quick!" I

ehouted to
He idowly auntered down the hill, put, out bis hoe,

and caught- us just, as we were drifting (-ff again.
"Dew tell, Wall, neow, IIR be jiggered! What

made yew stay out thar so long?" -he questioned.
"Stay out there," I retorted. "We've been nearly

drowned.',,.
"Draowned! Come neow. Yew've been near.1y

draowned," lie mumbled; "why, yew air ez dry ez
smoked herrings. Why didn't you come ashore
sooner?"

"We lost control of the boat, and we were expect-
ing to, be swept out to w&"

"Do yew want to, go a-out to, seayý hé questioned.
C4Noý stupid, of course we don't," I answered.

"You'Il be ng us if we would liïç3 to be drowned

Wall, wh, didn't - yew come ashore befo-ar?" he
stiR penùted.

"Goodness gracious sakes alive,'what are you?" I
yelled; "can't von iinderstand. Our saïl. blew away."

He deliberately stared at, it. Poor fellow. I burst
out laugbinz He could not i ne how it had
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blown away and was thére. It miras no use ý-k
to e--ýp1a-.*n so 1,chan ed the subject' I saw we had9

drifted over to Discovery d.
o e.1--11 anye ne li,,-e c n ti RÎ island ?

"Wall, ye-as, I dew," he answered.
I looked at him then. for the first time. He had

the funniest fae-ý> I over sow on a man. His
mouth was drawn to a pucker, as if he intended

whis,4--Ii-ng every minute, but he never accoinphs*aed
his object; and little lines verged out from ir, and
seemed caught up to the corners of his eyes. Men

he was not talldng, the pucker was still worldng. But
he had the ki.dliest of sm-iles.

"But I mean are there an women folks on the
island?"

icoh ye-as," he ans rered; "the old woman and the
gal are up at the heouse.

"Is it along this pathl" we irquired.
"Wall, there hain't no other," he said, and com-

menced hoeing again, after fastening our boat for us.
]E[e didn't seem to t it was necessary to go

with us.
We went up the path e file, rather wt)ntiering

what Idnd of a reception we should get from the "«old
woman." Of course 1 bAd to, lead the prooession and

take the initiative. 1 wanted Amy or Eileen to go ý
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ahead, but they said:
C40l', , no, Sadie; you know you can do it so, much
better than we ean."

We heard a great big dog baying as we got nearer,
and my usual courage forsook me, but the girls said:

"Keep right on, keep right on, and don't appear
to notice him. If we run now heý à aure to catch
up with im "

And they pushw me along in front of them. He
did not seem in any hurry to come up to us, and I
am sure I was not in any hurry to go to , but
finally we turned a corner and-found chained.

A short, fat motherly woman came wadffling down
the steps and across the yard to us. Her hands were
covered with flour. -A great big smile wreathed her
face, and took the corners of her mouth more à,

half way around to her ears; and she gave a happy
little gurgle of a laugh between every word. She

welcomed us as if she had been expecting us for
months.

'ýDo-o coom in and reSt a bity" she said; "sit-ee
down, there's nought to 'urt thee," and she dusted off

a chair, *hich was -àlreadý spotless, with er apron.
"How-ty coom so far?" she questioned.

We told her in glowing terms of our terrible experi-
ence, and she only bobbed her head and y as
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if it was the most natural thing in the world for
people to come to, her door like that. The daughter
came in now m,ith three pats of creamy butter on a
plate. She was a 0-hick, heavy-set girl, awfully wide

across tLe hips, and. with short, heavy legs. She ïï
took not the slightest notice of us; we ht have

been pieces of furniture stuck against the wall aa
far as she was concerned. Her e es never even
"sized us up." The old ladv held a httle corner
of her apron between her flingers, and gurgled and
chuck-Ied, until the da-tighter ý-ad left the room; ihen

sne said, in a fond maternal way.
é.ýShe be main proud, she be," and jerked her head
towards the opening wliere the (laucrhte-r hni! disap-
peared.

M'e said yes in an aimless, tired sort of wav. and
the dear old body took the hint,, and waddled around
and set us out an immense store of food. Everything
in her larder was there, if we could but eat it. There
were three Içinds of cold meat and she eut us a piece
of each: there was lovel-7 creamy bread; four dffer-
ent kinds of t.9-rts----etràwberry, raspberry, blackberry
and pliun. The table fair13 groaned under the good
thinp. The old lady seemed to think it was our duty
to have a hunking great helping of everything, and

we came to look upon lit as a duty we owed her.
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Amy did try to pass pickled fisU, when she
cold lamb on her plate; and the old woman asked her
if she didn't like fish, and perhaps she would rather
have fried bacon; and her dear old eyes looked so
hurt, and her mouth narrowed up so, that we each
resolved we Would never paw anyt again.

I felt sorry for Amy. She looked as if shé had
been witnessing a hanging, after being one of the

jurors. She had an apologetic, g-dog expression
on her face.

But when the old lady handed the fish to Eileen,
and she helped herself without a word, we all beamed
fflin.

There were five lçinds of home-made pickles,
and -Mrs. Truckle was quite hurt because we

would not have soi-ne of each on our plate, al! at
once. She chirruped away while we fed, and told us
all the family history; and she spoke of tbe people
s 1'f we had known thein all bur lifetime. They werc

her world, and she could not imagine any one livingé
out of it.

'Mie lad 'ave gone across to, the toon the àay.
T'were yester-een he ga--ed. 'E11 be back afore dark

wi' the n)àil."
She told us,'how lonesome she had been since she

had lost Tottie, and ishe took us into the àpare bed-
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room and she said Tottie had always slept in there.
We asked her what had happened to her, and the old

dame took a corner of her handkerchief and wiPed
her eye ainý«&. said slic had "died o' ettncer."

"I never reared her, but she were wi me for y-ean.
Ehý- baz 1 Ic,ý-jed îler 1,ke mý%ý own darter and I used
to talk toher all the time. IÀza there be-ant mueh

0 a hand to talk to. Tottie were the most comfort
t o nie, said the poor dame, and she sat on the bed,
and the tears dripped off her nose and she sniffed
and wiped them away.

"Yew two mun sleep here she said "and the to-
ther with a jerk of her thumt over her shoulder to-

wards Eileen "ean have Aaron's bed."
At first we would not hear of it. We told her we

could put iip our tent under the apple trees; but she
seemed so hurt that we could not refuse, and made

i

up our minds to occupy the beds, if only'-for one
night. Then she went out to see to the er.
Amy a.,,i d looked at each other

and Amy mur-
mured:

She died of cancer and that's hçr bed?'
We shuddered. To get rid of the impres-n*on we

wq.ndere(l i-to the -Darlor and Eflee-n began -play-
inz livelv -\v9.1tz bines. Aniy and 1 took up an
album. A long stringy piece of hair lay between
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the leaves-the dead again. We turned fiom
eàch other in disgust.

I started loo around the room, and the firet
t I came across was, a photograph surroundedby
wreaths and crosse&

Oh how I wLqlied they had bi-tried her. She seemed
to be all over the place. Her fmger-marks were on
the bedroom door; her work lay inýthe top drawer,,-
the place fairly reeked with lier.

. Go where you would, it was, nothing but Tottie.
Tottie was worked in hair work, and hung up oit the
wall; the name Tottie stared at us £rom out a

magenta 'Oack-groitnd ' done in wool work in a footstool.
We seemed to be walking in a crypt dedic'ted to the
memory of Tottie. I looked to see if her cription

was, set in the front door.
The old*woman toddled back, and said to Eileen:

CeE«h , but th-.--%e does play beautiful! I'm sure yew
mun be a comfort to me-now Tottie beant herë."

Great Caesar! - It suddenly dawned upon us that
probably we were in a house for incùrables. We

werè to, be kept there for years, and the 611 d biddy
was our nurÉe. - She lived 7 but to bury her patients.

No wonder she had welcomed us so naturally. She
thought that now Tottie was dead, we were the next

ùmtallment to, die of some dread disease on lier bands.
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Eileen rushed outside and Amy and I sat down
resignediv upon the edge' of the bed and held each

other's hands. I stroked Amys hand and tried to
comfôrt her. I said I would plan some way of escape

the next morning, and she must not worry; we must
sleep where -ýve were for the one niirht.

"But Sadie if we do, we shall die of eancer
Amy sobbed. "The place à fairly saturated svith it

now. This room has a horrid smell about it."
"Courage, child, courage," I said practically; "the

food is awfully good."
Eileen came in now, and said she had been all

through the stables with the old man; and she fur-
ther informed us that she did not think he was ony
fool. He had a fme large lot of, cows and horses,

and the barns were immense. Amy suggested that
we should go out and view them for ourselves, and
try and talie a little comfort while Ide lasred. And

we followed Eileen out the back vva.y. We hgd to
unseat a few hens from the steps, and climb o-ver
a couple of pigs that were snoutinam arounel the
barn-yard floor before we reached our (Iffl-*ri-ition;
but what is that in a lifetime when you are 1-pent on
trying to glean enjoyment.

The ramble outside put us in better spirits. The
situation of Mr. Tuckle's farm was simply idyllic.
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Lying as it did on a slope, the whole place stretched
before you, blocked off into different greens. Ilere
the tint of the barley, there the sere green of 1-he

already reaped timothy. beyond the fairv wa-ving
heads of oats; while. nearer to you the greens were
intermixed in kaleidoscopic s,lendor-the flat blade-

like shootA of a younger generation of oats, the feath
ery heads of wavirig carrots, the blood-tinged top'S f f

bea*'ts, the stately roivs of cabbages, the spira«'-l'ke sage-
éoloréd onions. And they were al! blocked off in

such regular mihtary-hke squares and oblong pat2à ýa

and there was such a precision about their'reg-tilarity
that they caugIýt the eye and held -it. The blue and
white streaked water circled all, and tin:v islands
formed green dotted mounds beyond, and the clear

kealth-laden air, pure and rich mith life-giving prop-
eTtieSý restored us to our usual excellent spinits.

We wandered into the barns, and the elover-like
went ofthe hay, and the warm, mellow odoir of the

imillring Idne assailed ournostrils and wâs, like sweet
incense to us.

Mr. Tuckle asked us if we would like'to milk, ai
whieh the farm-hand (who had a tooth out in front)

turned round and grinned broadly. Amy said she
would like to try. She plished the stool about two

feet away from the cow and took hold of the teat in
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a gingerly shame-faced way, and squeezed it -close,
and. ne ver a drop of milk came. Amy seemed in

elined to blame it on the cow, and had a determined,
square-shouldered look about her'that gave -one the

1idimpression that she knew that the -'cow had gone *dry
on purpose.

Then I tried. I sat right down close to the animal,
and beéan pulling at ber up and down, and was
getfmg a few drops out, when the brute mvitched ber

taîl and stung me in the eye. , This made mW alm
erratic, and the next flow of milk sprinkled my dress,

and the one after that hit me in the other eye and
decorate'd my hair. Then I gave it up.

Of course, Eileen would not come within ten feet
of a cow; but I am always brave wben the brute is
securely anchored by the head.

Some funny things happened while we were at
dinner that evening. The old man sat down with
us. He still had bis shirt sleeves shooved up, and

he leaned his right elbow on the table, and slapped
about with his fork into first one dish and then an-
other, until he had hooked what he wanted. Then

with his knife in his left hand he sawed off big hunks
and fairly threw them do-wn his throat. He. put
tomato ketchup on his plate, then soused a lot of green

pickles on the top of it. I passed him, the sweet
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pickles, and he actually took some of them. too. Mis.
Truckle ambled around to my side, and said:

"These be gooseberry pickles. Wilt ta have oomet"
I already had some sweet pickles, but I took a couple
to please her, and then begon wondering if she liad
any good strong brandy in the house, and how long
it would take to, get a doctor. I wu not used to

treating my interior to, such doses. Presently the old
man asked us if we knew Brown--George Brown-
the butcher. ]Ele'd been in Victoria twenty years, and
always drove for Smith & Sons. -

We told him we were sorry, but we did not.
He said:
'41 reckoned as ha-ow vou might a-knowed him.

lie% been took to the hos-n;Jý-al. They h9d to an
anecdote into his eve and take somethink a-oiît thet's
been a-botherinz him."

We assured him we were very, very sorrî for
George Brown, and should make his acquaintance at
the first opportunity.

ý Then the- two of them, Biddy (as we had nick-
named her) and her spouse, got into an altercation

about what day in the week it was. He declared it
wu Wednesday, and she was equally sure it was

Tuesday. They appealed to us, but we could not say
positively; we thought, however, it was Wednesày.
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Finally slie vanislied out of the door, and pres-
entl returned and laid a side of mutton on the table,,

Hey, Silas, what did 1 telt thee just noe? There
be only six chops ta-en from it! It be Tuesday sure 1"

Dear old dame she was in the habit of te the
day of the week according to the number of chops that

had disappeared from the hind quarter of meat.
I saw by the old man's face he knew her method

never failed. He sat very straight, but after that hé
did not take his eyes off his plate.

The daughter we never saw anyt of. She stay-
ed in the Içitchen to get things ready for her mother.

She did not seem to resent our Presence, but slàe
simply refused to have anything to do with us per-
sonally.

We spent quite a plemnt evening playing ýà,1nd
singing. The two old people seemeà to thoroughly
enjoy the music. The old man sat back in an easy
chair, and his mouth would perceptibly draw up more
and more and pucker and pucker and *oTk around
until we were siire he was going to break out into a

whistle, when it would as gradually subside.
The old woman seldom got further than the door,

where she stood holding on to the corner of her apron.
Wben we did press, her to come in, she sat iincomfort-

ably on the edge of the sofa, still chuckling softly.
Poor old dame. She was noi nse-d to, sitting down.

Preàently the farm, hand came in and sat behind
the doo' cand a neighbor from across the way wqnder-
ed in from 1çitchenwards. Re was "all tqken aback"
when he saw the "compgnv," and set first one eve on
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Amy and then the other on Eileen, until he made
them. n * ervous, wondering whether hé had an etion
or whether it was fright.- eyes had the same

effect a monocle has tora man's appearance.
"Say, jest play thât there YeRow Coon again,"

said Mr. Truckle. "Humph, thet's a corker, thet it."
.,And I complied. I got quite a musical réputation on
the island. When 1 came to the ludicrous part, the

lired maü'.*snorted*'And chückled, and poldng his head
out, from behind the door convulsed the girls wîth the

of thé abàént tooth.
The ôld man's pucker worked faster than ever, and

Amy -Ù*d'ýthè neighbor's èyes tried to, dance a J19-
At nine b't.-olock- the old man got up and said good-

his slippered-feet off to bed. He
said a fellow had to "up and dust" ptetty éàrly when

there was sp much to, do.
Guess yew feel alit streaked after yew're time

thé watpr-" he said- as he got to the door, and a
.,naiig4ty- 'oùg'ish twinkle overspread his face. We

",kùew he.. was laug at us. The old lady fussed
about and then m4:

"Wilt ta, coom ànd PlI show thee Aarons room.
'Ile can éleep wi his feyther.7

"Biit where will. vo-u sIeepý ihen, Mrs. Truckle?"
""Oh, we and IÀza can sleep,...,the 'gether," she said.

'rWe'veoft doùe it."
"But Mr. TriiAleýwon't like tha-t. He won't like

your being tumed out di your own bed we.-argued.
"Eh-bless thee," she said, 'Ee never,.knows--wUcýs

abed --wi'
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!A
We sat'on the edge of the bed after th old woraan

had left us, discuming our days adventure. AU was
élent about the house now. Eileen came up thr, haU,
and told us that there was, no lock on her door and

wondered what she had better do. She was afraid i
Aaron did not come home pretty soon his mother
might forget to warn that his, room was occupied,
and it would be awful if he wandered in there. We
reassured her, and said probably he would not conte
now More morning and not to worry. So she reffllved
to mak- best of it.

Somewhere in the middle of the night we sucidenly
burst into consciousness through a most unearthly
noise. We sat up and 1istenedý Sure enough there

was agaîn. It seemed to come tearing down the
wind like a hopeless, helpless, wail, until it was lost in
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the deep-chested tones of a man's voice. It sôuaded
-as if. a child were undergoing some awful torture, and
the ëry was beyond even its' strength-the wail was
no outlet to the pain it- felt, but was rather foreed
from it. Again it brôke the stillness, starting high up

_and running down the scale like a calliope. Our
blood seemed creeping through our veins; our listen-

ing senses were strained to bursting point. The
-deeper tones of the man seemed to be muttering'and

expostulating, and were intermingled with the firm
tread of bare feet.

"Mat are they doing to her-what are they ilo-
ingt" I motnaged to, say té Amy, for my tongue
seemed glued to the roof of my mo'uth. We sat

there, clutching each other's hands. We dared not go
to, the rescue, for we knew not what awaited us. At

last we could -stand ït no longer, and jumping ire-pin
the bed, I started groping for the matches. 1 had
put them right on the left hand corner of the little
stand, but, of course, I could not lay my hand upon

them. I even wandered away over by the bureau,
and bumped my nose against the edgý of the door.
The, ýnoise came wailing forth again while I stood.there, and I distinctly felt the goose-flesh stand oat
on my bare legs. Then a voice broke the stillness.

"B,,e you. a-skeared?" itsaid. "Thefs feyther got
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And there in the doorway stood Mrs. Truc-kle- witlb

her broad beaming smile.
Then 1 knew why the old man's fnouth puckered

so in the daytime. It was getting ready for the
and I verily believe the olà woman cultivated the,
smile that, went the other way to offset him.

1 found the matches just where 1 had put them,
and elimbed into bed. 1 think that darkness takes
a very unfair advantage of one. Things seem to grow

small and vanish as soon as night covers them, au(L
other obstacles get abnormally out of proportion and
stick up at inconvenient spots. I used to long for
the electrie, light whÉn 1 was home, and think what
a pleasure it would be to always know just where
to put my hand upon it. Finally it was put inte
the house but it acted no better than the matches
that had gone before it.

I would slip into the room, and be perfectly certain î
the light hung there in the middle. I would meas
ure off four -steps, and stand there pawing the air.
Then 1 would back off a foot and pass, my hand round
and round'above my head then up and down, and

then sidewar. Then I would go back to the door
and count as I came up again, and as I took the thirà
step 1 would knock my w*nst a chair that
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gro-%vn up there while I waited, and that put on an
extra ugly edge for the occasion. Then I would shilt

my eyes an'd try again, and another piece.of furni-
ture would hit me a thumping whack in the ribs, and

I would find I was the sideýboard. Now,
I was perfectly certain that that light hung right in
Une with the centre of that side-board, so I would
feel around and put my d directly in the middle
of it and with the othér I would reach round and
round and up and down. Still no globe could I fLud.
Then I would move away from the side-board and
stand directjy in the centre of the room and paw
and paw again, until finally, in disgustJ would give
it up, and would go to, leave the room altogether
then the bally old globe would bob up and give me
an unmerciful thump on the nosè that made me see
stars.

I was wandering about the farm, with Mr. Truckle
the next morning, helping him feed the pigs, when 1
casually- said to him:

- "Mrs. Truckle seems to have been very much eut
up over Tottie's death?"

"'Ye-as," he said, "she do carry on most awful.
1'm glad she's dead. She were a eussed nuisance.»

You an old wretch, I thought. - I suppose
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you did not want to support her.
t,éHo-ýv ofd was she?" 1 questioned.
6'i0h, aba-out twelve, 1 reckon," he replied.
"Oh she was quite a child. I thought, by the way,

she spok
"Che-ild 1" he drawled. "She warn't no che-ild;

she wor a dawg."
We stayed for a weék on the island and had a most

delieious tîme. We wandered out under the trees and
enjoyed the balmineas of pine odors, and we took a
snap-shot with our cameras at everything that came
in sight. Aaron brought the mail and late papers
£rom the city, so we did not' want. for news fiom homae..
We thought as we had plenty of time on our hands
we might as well develop what pictures we had. We
particularly wanted to get good ones of _Mr. and Mrs.
Silas Truckle. Amy and I s'aïd we would develop
them, while Eileen lazed around and took it easy.

'We were some time'in preparing the thinge--the
dishes with water, and ope with the chemical, and the

absoIuteýy dark room necessary for their proper man-
ipulation. Finally we went in and shut the door and
worked away.

You know you have to «De most careful how yo-it
handle the plates, and vou have to rock them gently

until soi-nething appears. Well, 1 rocked the first
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picture until my arms ached, but nothing but one
little black dot appeared. Amy and I could not

e what it wu intended- to represent. We
thought perhaps we had not kept it going fast enough,

and decided to gave the next plate a better chanee.
It came out beaixtifully. We could see it was a sceiie,
but when it was printed it looked as if a dreadful
storm had been in'progress, at the time we had snap-

ped it-the trees were leaning so to the left. 1"hen-**
we tried some more. Not one of the others pro-

duced a thing, excepting Mr. Truckle's. We îvere
dreadfully disappointed, as we had no more plates.

We dried the two and then started printing frorü
them. 1 hed one of Mr. Trué kle and took it to

him. He looked at it "a spell," and then said:
"Wall, ne-ow,, do tell. Is it the guinea pig?"
4'Noý of course not. It's your photoo-raph."

"Sho-o, ne-ow. Ef I look like thet?" and he Nvan-
dered off into the house to show it to his wife. She
absolutely refused to give us a sitting after seeing it.

Just then Amy sauntered up with a letter in- her
hands.

"Say, girls," she broke in; "you know ýhat a erqz,--,
the ericans have for navy buttons and old hats and
braidand such like things. Well, Hattie has jitqt
written me about an erican party that visïted' the
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ivarships on the QueenIs Birthday. She was behind
them and saw the whole One of the girl&--

tailor-made alI, through-bent on collecting eurios,
rushed ap to an officer, and, holding out a pair of
wissors, begged him to give hér a momento of him-
self.

'Do, please, give me just one souvenir. There, that
one jusi there will do. It lis not sewed on very
securely.'

"But we cawn't, dont cher know. It's agaiii-st
orders,' he answered, backing off. 'Oh, please, I'11-

give you > He turned to address more arrival--_Iý,
and she slipped up and eut off both his coat-ta.ij'
buttons before he could defend himself.

'l was wondering,' says my sister, "how he would
maintain the dignity of Her Maiestys Navy, for Brit-

ish sailors have died before now rather than ma'jçe
laughing-stock-s of ihemselves. He turned and, call.-

ingýthe officer in charge of the ganzWay, said:
"'Here, Little! Hold the launeh à minute. This

party wishes to go ashore.'
"And «he insisted on seeing them all saiely on bearJ.
"A few minutes afterwards Captain Franklyn step-

ped out of his stateroom, where he had been entér-
taining some gentlemen, and addressing the officer,
nid:
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i4'l say Dodds ivhy are those people going ashoreV> y

so, soon? Have they been -over the ship yet?'
"Saluting, the Lieutenant rephed:
" *N- o, sir; they were sent ashore for mutilati.ng

Her Majesty's Navy.'
. "And he pointed to the buttonless coat. Pàehý

wasnýt it?»
'#.Eileen remar-ed that it was the date of t-'-»e Hos-

pital B&H.
"111 never forget the firsi big ball 1 ever went to,"

I replied. "It was given by the Admiràl, and two of
the offiéers were very buzy making everybody happy,

by introducing their, comrades, who couldn't dance to
the best dancers in the room. 1 had struck three such
snags. The first was a tall, lean fellow, with, greet
gold epaulets on his shoulders. It was an utter ini-
possibilit-y to avoid those things. They kept com-
mg up and hitting me in the mSt unexpected placS.
I tried by turning MY head almSt completely around
to keep them £rom scratching my chin. This niiSht
'have answered, if I could have found out what step
my partner was dancing. The band was plaviner a
waltz, and he kept taldng long, swinging str;-des,
with a little hiteh at the end of them, and every time,

the hiteh came, he would bob -ap against me and
a] n -8 ost take my chin off -
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"-My second partner had an idea he was a teetotum,
and I was the stem he was rotating around. 1ýy

s1çirts flew out and I couldn't see, we were revolving
at such a rate. I got so dizzy I had to shut my eyeé,
but the motion did not éeem to, bother any-

"The third was a long kangaroo Bort of man, and
he ambled about in a swinging, sort of wayy

and drove up against couples who the minute before
had been at the extreme end of the room. He tread
on everybodys toffl, and punted them, in the rïbs, and
said 'beg pardon,' but nevýr seemed to know what a
terror he was on the floor."

-My aunt says it is immoral to, *dance," broke

-AMY- "She.says that you are contaminated when
you allow a man to put his arm about you, and sh(%
quotes Burns and other highly 'moral' people to slis-
tain her point. She says waltzing should not be
allowed.

'Why, auntie;' I said to her one day, 'wal is
a mild Idndý of dance compared to, the whirl-wind.
Did you ever see the whirl-wind?'

'No indeed she said. II have not and I do not
wish to, if it is any worse than the waltz?

bc Coh> it is émply erm>' I yelled at her, in a
hîghly excited voice. 'Your partner flings bis arms

about you, and whirls you around and around at a
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terrifie rate until finally with an awful thrust he
:senas you neàrly ýip the chimney?

"'Amy, Amy! My saIts, ýay dear,' the good
dame cried. 'Tt iss outrageous, indecent, immoral~
positively awftil!'

#.&Poor o1d'dame, after that the wâltz seerned tame
to her?'

That afternoon weliad been-'.promised we would*
be allowed fo churn the butter. We all said it wu
one of the dehghts of farming to make your own
creamy pats, and it was the only thing about a cow

that was really enjoyable. 1 noticed -'%Irs. Truckla
looked pitying at us, but I thought it must be beeause

we were going to déprive her of the pleasi&e. We
gathered in the cool stone cellar, and hovered about,
and stuck our fmgers in the pans of cream, and
joetled up against the bench which heýd thém. -

We seemed to be awfully- in the way, or else the
cellar. was too, wnall but Mrs. Trackle beamed upon

us with her broad, beautiful mile, 80 we crowded
up to the chum expectantly, all excepti:ng Eileem
You couldn't expect her to, relish anything like red
work. -She just gave a iàckýy little screSh, and,

said: "Oh,ý- I saw a mouse -in there," and she Went
away.
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.Amy and 1 only hopped to the other side of Mrs.
Truckle. We felt that if a mouse strack her, he was

bound to get loBt in her ample skirts.
It took some time to get the cream in the churn

and the cover on. Then at last we settled down
steadily to the c We told Mrs. Truckle to
leave us. We w uld make the butter and call her
when it was done. ,

But it did not prove as idyllie as we had antici-
pated. 

1

Amy seemed to be so anxious for me to work the
churn, and I was afraid of monopolizing it. ýO Our
arms ached, and we got warm.

We took off our hats and rolled up our sleeves aiid
worked, and worked, and worked. There were funny
little hard lumps that rèfUsed to turn through the
churn every once in a while. Amy ' mid that was
the, butter forming, and for a-mffhile I believed her,
and worked harder to make the rest come.

And we got warmer and warmer, and the per-
spiration ran down our faces, and our- clothes stuck
to us, and we took off our.,eollars and ties, and dieldea,
but even that did not seem to help us much. Finally

we became so exhausted we liffed the churn on to
the floor, and sat down -with itbetween us, and churn-
ed, and churned, and churned.
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Then Mrs. Truckle*came back, and when she saw
our plight she said:

"Poor lassies ye be-ant a-used to it and she "felt"
the butter, and said:

"Aye, but it's coom," and we forgot all our laborl,
and jumped up and peered into the churn as she took
the cover off, and I said:

"Oh! does it comé like that-'black and whitet"
for I hod caiight sight of a funny little black spot in

it, and she soused it around with her hands, and then
lifted it out. And then we elutched each other, and
gagped, for five little heads were stielcing out of it,
and five little mice had been entombed in our butter-



CHAPTER XIV.

And now the day of our departure had come. We
did not want to go; we had had such an enjoyable

week.
The înornin(p br,.--.Ize clear and ealm, with a good-

stil. brec-..,.e blowincr. Mr. Truelcle -\v.is 2-oincr to sa«I
us over and come back -witli a ncighloor.

Truckle eame down to the landing, and stood. thnn-1
bare-he9ded, with the corner of her apron still in

her hand. Her face was wreathed in its broadest
arniabilit-v and her happy ehuckle gurgled up andftnd vibrated. so that it made her broad expan-down, C >
sive bcsoiii tremble like«' a jelly. Truekle tooli-

liÏ,ý segt in the. bo«it« and waited patiently, while wç-
stf)%ved a-way all our belongings, an(] -,Vi,en we gr)t
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qlùte comfortably Oeta he dowly Pushed off.
It was a délicious saff wross. Mr. Trudde wu a 14

master hanGl,,at the Itffler, and he gave le boat a &ra.,
even coursee and held- gr -to it. She acted 1&e a
coquettish beUe. She dipped anà' courtesied and
spread her ékirts, indtossed her nom into the féam,
and sent- ït curling and away out of sight. She
swerved,,in a nanghty rebellious little way, and an-
swereil,.Quite saucily when he pulled her up. She
made bec Unes for rocks wheà she thought, he wasn't Til2

a frolie,;oma- happy-go-1-tiekv'style and
-%vlién brà déliberatelv eh'ncred her course, she sulked
and woilld not keey up her pace..

was lovely that race in the mormug air. I felt
an uplifting of the spirit, happy, éomfort-

el% joyousy
able feeling. It wa-s being in toi-,.eh with nature.
W, itbin an ineh of me those -ever-réstless wate"-.
r8cëdý Dut 1- wse master of them. now.' They were
my plaything& Thev ad4éd- just another taste to
the jov of li 1 seemed to feel the-.-li:fé of that
boat throb through my veins and'e me an'd sub
due me, and I was s«ry when our héliday ended,
and Amy and Eileen, and Fetood, disgýýnso1até« with
all our belongings about us on the beach.",it Oak

THE D.

JÎ


